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'.'RODU(,'TION - 'rINTTNG THE CORNICE- ELAS· 
TICITY 01'' TEnM- lNUlVlUUAL TAS'.l.'E-COLOUB, 
A SCIENTIFIC AND AU'l'IST£0 SUDJEOT-0WEN 
JONES ON COLOUR- RUSKIN ON COLOUB
·0HROMATIO EQULVALEN'l'S 01>' 0HEVREUIL AND 
F1Er,n-Eu1u,:ss10Ns 01" P1nMARY Cox.oURs
ConNIOES ON 0\VEN JONES'S T HEORY-SUG
GESTED •.raEATMJ-:N'l' Ok' l!EDROOM ConNIOES
ConN1cE Pon D1NtNG-Roo~r - CORNI CE FOR 
DRAWING·ItOOM- GENEBAL ltULES FOR TREAT· 
lfENT Oh' COUN ICES. 

•T not the intelligent reader start, nor his 
1nte_nance grow troubled, on seeing my 
ad-line, since the/urpose of this paper is 
ho.th a simple an practical nature. No 
•st1cal theories of " luminif erous ether" or 
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"wave-lengths " aTe about to be considered ; 
nor am I desirous to "trot out" those items 
of interminable discussion-tl1e ancient 
polychromatic treatment of classic statuary, 
or ~he truth and beauty of medi<-eval appli
cations of colour to stone mouldings, tracery, 
and panel-work. Those who want a strong 
dish of '"scientific colour " must turn to the 
recent 'vorks of P.rofessors Ogden Rood or 

·A. H. Church ; whilst it would ill becon1e 
one to consider in WORK the latter aspect 

[ P itlCE O NE PENNY. 
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Fig. 3.-Tinting for 

Cornice of Ordi
nary Bedroom. 
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BUFF -
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of colour appliecl to forn1-" the forn1 di
vine "-\vhen all the skillecl and learned 
Fello,vs of the "R .. I.B.A." are fervently en
thusiastic in their divicled opinions. 

"The cornice to be tinteLl to iuatch." 
This is a harmless-looking sentence that ap
pears on nearly every specification of 1nodcrn 
house and decoratiYe painting-. There are 
inany readers of this paper "·ho, clouutle~s, 
"coulrl a ta,le unfold " concerning that ap
parently sin1ple operation \vhich, if not :'l) 

harrowing as tha.t rP]atecl by the ghost in 
Ha•nilet, would so reek of " 'orry, nerv0us
ness, and iuortification of spirit that they· 
here greet with gladness any atte1npt to ex
plain the practical ai1ns and n1ethods hr 
which this tinting of cornices is successfully 
governed. . ' 

It is a remarkable fa.ct that, 'vhereas eYcn 
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ten ye:1r::; back tinting to plaster cornices 
'vas seldon1 undertaken beyond the recep
tion-roon1s, nowadays it is common, in all 
the chief centres of trade, to every decent 
l)ellroon1 of a house of any pretensions. The 
,t;rcat expansion of our notions of home ancl 
industrial art has chiefly accountecl for this ; 
but a greater stin1ulus has been directly de
rived fro1n the" fashion"-educated demand 
-for the beautiful effects of colo1t1· that is 
no'v current. Instead of the old orthodox 
" gre>y-satin " \Vall-papers, 'vith their \vhite· 
'"ashed or "'vater-,vave" papered ceilings, 
're have "blue bedroo1ns," "red," "old 
gold," or all these primary tones con1 bined 
in one clesign of wail-paper; '''hilst the 
ceilings have ornan1ental designs to cor
respond in paper-hangings, or are distem-
11erecl in a decidetl. tint of pink, cream, or 
blue. To leave the cornice \vhite, or even 
the san1e as the tint of ceiling, looks alto
gether \veak and poor : and 11ere it is that 
the 'Yorker, llnless be has 'Qotl1 colour ability 
and experience to guide hin1, often finds his 
peace of nlind forsake hin1. 

This "tinting," as applied to plaster cor
nices, is a some,vhat elastic ter1n. It rnay 
1nean the application to the 'vhole of its 
rnembers of one general ·•tint." of colour 
'"itl1 \vhite, or the acldition to this of a fe\v 
l)ea<ls ancl lines of positive colour ; or it n1ay 
be further interpreted as colouring the cor
nice \vith variouis and inany colours and 
tones, to harn1onise with or contrast the 
"·all or ceiling decoration. 
~ O\v, ' vhe11 a v.·on1nn-or the average 

'''on1an-chooses a coloured ribbon or dress 
n1aterial, she is usually guicled in that choice 
by her O\Vll individ11al "taste.'; This selec
tion by "taste" is in n1a.ny respects a very 
curious phenomenon. "I kno\v 'vhat I 
like!" is l1sually the sole justification of 
colour choice. tf one 'vere to inquire the 
\vhy or 'vherefore of the decision, the only 
resource that avails is "'faste-my taste!" 
Should the object of discussion be a carpet. 
curtains, or 'vall-paper, \ve us11ally find the 
san1e operative po,ver in force. So long as 
one person's colour "taste" has but to please 
the author of it, this kind of irrational and 
irresponsible selection may work very \vell ; 
but if the decorator desires to conceive a 
schen1e of colour that shall stancl criticism 
and n1erit general approval, he 1nust \vork 
on totally different lines. 

Colour is, in itself, both a scientific and 
a11 artistic subject-scientific, for instance, 
in its clependence on and relation to the 
sense of vision ; and a'rtistic in tl1at its 
effects are capable of "individualism" in 
manipulation, and of conveying definite sen
sations and emotions of truth and bea11ty 
from the mind of the colourist to that of the 
l)e}1older. We may fairly class the art of 
the colourist upon the same level as the art 
of the musician. What, the ref ore, should 
'"e think of any person's " taste " in piano
{ orte playing which si1nply consisted of 
strumn1ing haphazard certain strings, \vith
out any regard for or kno,vledge of the 
ti,vs of harmony and concord 1 And yet 
this is, if anything, a less q11estionable 
n1atter, since that instrun1ent gives us .fixecl 
tones, 'vhile 'vith colour \Ve have no si1nilar 
J>ern1anent scale to \York upon. Oue woulcl 
further i1nagine, judging f ron1 every-day ex
])erience, and an occasional clip into the 
"Ho1ne Art " column of a Society 11aper, 
t.hn.t "colour taste" is inherent in nearly all 
h111nan nature. If tl1at is to be seriously 
accepted as a correct standard of selection, 
've can only rejoin l)y J)Ointing to the in
teresting inhabitant of the Cannibal Islands, 
\Vhose physical palate, according to this 

argument, is equally a natural and ''good 
ta,c;te," since it is "his taste." 

Notwithstanding forty summers have 
come and gone since John Ruskin, and 
that e1ninent architect and decorator the 
late O\ven Jones, b~ldly controverted each 
other's teachings on the relation of colour 
to forn1, the force and application of their 
''old-time" contentions are still to·day of 
much interest and value. We will, there
fore, briefly consider those conflicting argu
ments, and endeavour to see how far they 
sup'(>lY a basis for practical \Vork, such as 
tinting cornices and other simple decorative 
arrangen1ents of colour. 

The 1farlborough House lectures of Owen 
Jones, given in the year 1852, contain this 
dogma or proposition :-Colour is used to 
assist in the developnient of form, and to 
distinguish ob;·ects, or 11arts of objects, one 
from another. In general support of this, 
the lecturer ref erred to Nature, and pointed 
out the difference in colour between flower 
and stalk, the appearance of earth and sky, 
and of the hair, eyes, etc., of the human 
figure. · 

lifr. Ruskin's theory, which he also de
duces fro1n the observance of natural colour, 
is that colour never follo,vs form, but is 
arranged on a totally ~iff erent system. He 
argi1es-" What mysterious connecti<?."f.l_ il? 
there betwee11 the shape of the spots orr-:3.n 
animal's skin and its anatomical system 1 
The stripes of a zebra do notfollowthelines 
of its body or limbs, still less the spots of a 
leopard ; " and in sequence to these and 
other natural examples he concludes-that 
tlie first great principle of architectura.l 
coloitr is this : let it be visibly independent 
of forni. 

Although even a bare statement of these 
two diverse conclusions should be valuable 
to all young students in architectural or 
decorative colour, I do not intend here to 
further explain or analyse them. The period 
of time that has elapsed since the above 
lectures and tha.t wherein we record our 
own humble experiences has shown much 
progress in decorative art and colouring, so 
that modern conclusions concerning the re
lationship of colour to form are now on this 
wise :-That the two systerrts, whilst being 
quite distinctive and Se'parate, rnay be so 
combined as to materially enhan,ce the beauty 
a?icl e./}ect of bot lt. . 

Now, let t1s assume, for the purpose of 
practical illustration, that the early chro
matic eq!livalents of M. Ohevreuil and 
George Field are correct-viz., that the 
7Jri11iary;, or first, colours are pure r~d, pui:e 
bl11e, and pure yellow ; that each primary is 
contrasted harmoniously with, or neutral· 
ised by, a mixture of the t~o other prima
ries in certai11 proportions, which mixture is 
named a secondary ; and further, that each 
secondary is balanced by a certain mixture 
of the two remaining secondaries, termed a 
tertiary colour. The total purport of this 
is, therefore : primaries-red, blue, yellow ; 
seconda1ies-purple (red and blue), green 
(blue and yellow), and orange (yellow and 
red); tertia1ies-olive (green and purple), 
russet (orange and purple), and citrine 
(orange and green). . . 

1'he expressions of the primary colours
that is to say, the main impressions they 
convey to the mind through the vision-are, 
briefly as follows. Red gives richness and 
\varmth of sentiment, and appears station
ary of position when applied to form. Blue 
speak:s of space and coolness, and will give 
a retiring effect to form. Y ellqw co~veys 
several sensations, and is most ~ifticu]t 
to successfully manipulate : \Ve' consider it 

,-
chiefly an exciting power, which may verge 
from high brilliancy and lustre to very 
gairish and irritating effects. Beyond this> 
in its application to form, yellow has a 
prominent or advancing ~ppearance. 

Here let us turn to Fig. 1, representing 
the section of a cornice used by Owen Jones: 
to explain his theory. Red is placed in the 
shade to softt?n its brightness ; yello'v is 
put on the most prominent form to assist 
its shape ; blue in the concave moulding. 
White intervenes between them on the ver
tical planes, to prevent one primary imping
ing on the other. This, it must be pointed 
out, is really but applying to mouldings the 
colours best adapted to displaying their 
shape ; it does not secure colour harmony 
of the cornice in itself, mucl1 less of cornice 
with the supporting wall. We get an idea 
from Fig. 2 how far colour (represented 
there by shade) does assist form. At Fig. 1 
we have them as above-n1entioned; at Fig. 
2, the colours reversed. Colour lw,rmony 
is still independent of either arrangement. 

.. 

At Figs. 3 and 4 we consider the tinting 
of ordinary bedroom and sitting-room cor
nices, respectively: The first of these assumes 
a bedroo&n of cold aspect, the walls hung 
with a paper in "self-tones" of light salmon
buff, the ceiling-flat being distempered a. 
warm cream-white with ?'Ctu1 wrra-di
sienna. The mouldings next to the paper 
I put a warm, "mossy" green, made from. 
ochre, umber, a little 1cltra1nciri1ie gree1i (a 
plue of very green hue), ancl a little white: 
The green hue n111st be very subordinate,, 
since the warm walls will brin~ it out fully. 
In the cove I put a ligl1t tint of wa:rn1 
colour, which;· by reason of the shade, "·ill 
look a little deeper ; this also is used 011 the 
flat .A, next cornice. The mouldings bet\veen 
cove and flat are a lighter tint of the moss
green made with the latter, and the ceiling 
cream-colour. If handled with care ancl 
judgment, the result will be harmonious antl 
effective with simply three tints of colour. 
The other example (Fig. 4) provides a.. _ 
neutral, or '' warm," green, flatted 'vall
colour. Next to this \Ve put a soft terra
cotta, or reddish-brown, a few shades darker 
thanthewall; abovethisabandofwall-colour,. 
and this fra.med by the previous terra-cotta. 
at A. and a lighter shade at B. Th~ cove "·e 
put in a lighter and more yellow tint of the: 
walls, bounded also on top by the lighter 
terra-cotta tint. A deep·cream fiat comes 
next, then the ogee in a li&ht tint of greeny
blue which is separated Dy a small crea1n 
fl.at from a light and soft salmon-tint on 
ceiling. 

Fig. 5 represents colour applied in a 
dining-room over a ricl1 and glowing 'vall
paper of semi-natural floral design, the 
·colours being v:arm greens and bro\vns, '"ith 
flowers in mixtures of soft, rich red, old 
gold, and a little" gobelin" or greenish-bl.ue. 
We give the ceiling a soft but decided p111k 
tint, made with Venetian red and ochre, 
and put an 8 in. margin, next to cornice, 
in a deeper shade of ceiling colour. The 
base of cornice is a medium bronze-greenr 
the cove Indian red and a little wl1ite 
-~eeper than t11~ . bas~ il'i tone. The 
margin colour of ce1l1ng ~s put on the fl~ t 
above at x; a medium tint of soft gobel1r11 
blue at the fiat and hollow next to the cove,. 
and the remaining members warm buff and: 
a greenish-yello'v or light mo~sy green. The 
lines and ornament may b~ in term·cotta.,. 
moss-green, and li~ht ~<?belin bl11e .11pon ~be 
light pinky-buff of ceihng. In this sectior.. 
tlie place for a little gilding is indi~ated. 

Fig. 6 is a treatment f ~r a clraw1ng-room. 
having straw-cream ceiling and old gold 

1 . 
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walls in self-tones (or monotones) of that 
colour. The blue cove tint, though ·appear
ing blue against a faint yellow and cream, 
is, when viewed alone, quite a green tint. 
The very faint pink reed-colour is a tint of 
Indian red. The creams are made with 
chromes and umber, and must not be at all 
irritating. 

I do not wish to imply by this !es.son that 
any worker who attempts to follow my direc
tions v;ill be sure to get the best results. He 
inust have a mind that is sensitive to harsh or 
crude sensations, and that can avoid them. 
Beyond this, when dealing with the indi
vidual client, we may have to consider his 
or her colour-idios;Yncrasy, 'vhich often exists 
in a natural dislike of one particular colour. 
In all cases, let the cornice in, its entirety 
frame the ceiling. Let the darkest colour 
be at the base, and lighten up to the ceil
ing; but always get the deepest tones darker 
than the general wall-colour. In mixing 
distemper tints, accustom the mind to judg
ing the effect of a colour when dry. A void 
all plain tints of white with pure red, blt1e, 
yellow, green, etc. Make up the various 
tones of colour in the pots ; then put a 
little red into green, green into red, etc., 
until they are sufficiently soft and neutral
ised to give a restful and harmonious com
bined effect. Do not fritter time away in 
putting twenty colours and shades into one 
cornice ; the client cannot appreciate it, and 
it is lost to ordinary view, besides destroy
ing the breadth of the cornice. Never pt1t 
gilding save on advanced portions, and 
a~ways finish it off with a coating of clear 
size. 

THE VIOLIN: HOW TO MAKE IT. 
BY J. W. BRIGGS. 

NECK AND SCROLL-BLOCK FOR NECK-MARKING 
OUT-CUTTING OUT -TRACING SCROLL OUT
LINES-CARVING SdROLL-FINGER - BoaRD
CuTTING PEG • HOLES, ETC. - GLUING ON 
FINGF:R·BOARD, NOT, ETC.-COTTING SHOULDER 
-FlTTING NECK TO Box-ROUNDING AND 
GLUING UP NECK-VARNISHING AND VAR· 
NISHES-F!NISHING-SE'l'TlNG SOUND·POST 
STRINGING, AND . SCREWING UP. ' 

Neck an~ Scro11.-The neck is next wanted, 
and I will try to tell you how it should 
be ma?e; but as regards the scroll, I fear 
you will have to depend more on your eyes 
and the patterns than on any description 
'vhich I can possibly give. By all means 
have a good neck and scroll ·near you for 
reference and_ guidance. 

Block for Neck.-The block from which 
the ?eek is ma?e is a .Piece of sycamore 
lOt 1n._ lonEf, 2 1n. broaq, and 2! in. deep. 

. The 2 1n. side should be that nearest the 
bark of the tree. Plane this side true 
and it shall be called the "face." Next 
plane both 2l. in. sides true and with 
the same bevel from the "face," and saw 
one end square off. The block when 

.: ~eady for use, sho~ld be 10,t in. iong, 2t 
1n,. deep, and 1 i in. on the face side 

, with a~ end secti~n l.ike Fig. 17. It will b~ 
c?nven1ent at this time to make a centre 

. hne al on~ the face, square it down. each end 
_"and con.tinue With a straight-edge along th~ 

\lnder s~de. . If you. are fortunate enough to 
'. get a piece 2 in. wxde both top and bottom 

1 ¥,OU~ labour 'vill b~ considerably reduced, a~ 
l:t will be much easier to make true or squaire 

, , euts. 
~ .Marking Out.-Ihave assumed that Fig.18 
· ~ Yf'l~l. be cut ~ut, as well as preceding pattez:i&, 
. in zinc or thin wood. Your neck block being 
• »ow ready, lay the pattern Fig. 18 on the 
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block, and trace r0und it with the marker, 
pencilling afterwards ; ne:x:t square the line 
A A~ across, and, tt in. from the top of this 
line, square from the end of the block the 
line B B2 ; the intersection of these lines 
gives the proper position, or centre, from 
'vhich to describe the eye of the scroll, 
which is done with the compasses opened 
to 85~ in., and making a circle from this 
centre. Three-qt1arters of an inch from A 
the line E E should be squared across. From 
a point niidway betwee).l A.2 and B and 
crossing the centre draw line c c2, and fron1 
midway between A<:. and B2 dra'v line D D2 ; 
now prick through the dots on the lines in 
th f 11 . d ~ 2 •) ~ e o owing or er: A, c, B", D, A, c-, B, D, 
and then through the second or outer · dot 
on A. When a proper ct1rve is drawn 
between each of tliese dots, the outline of 
the spiral is complete. Now square lines 
across the face at F :s:, a11d 5~ in. fro1n F 
the line 1. 

C1ttting Out.-Tbe outline may be cut 
out by a narrow band saw; for a few 
pence a sawyer will do this, an(l it is 
much safer than the bow sa"" If the 
neck is . being mad~ from a piece like 
Fig. 17, a piece of dealt. sufficiently thick: 
to make the unmarked side lay square 
on the saw table, had better be glued on. 
After bein~ sawed out, remove the remna11ts 
of the strip, and mark this side in a cor
responding way to the other side. The 
centre n1arks will have been partially ta.ken 
out by the saw, and the line n1ust now be 
continued all round the head from F to G. 
Now square a line across the back at G. 
With the compasses open i in., set out that 
distance each side of the centre line at I ; 
close the compasses to -ft in., and mark so 
n1uch off each side of centre line at F, and 
with a pencil and straight-edge make a line 
over tlie marks on each side, but extend 
them to E. The sides thus marked out 
should be sawn down, and the11 cut square 
off at E. 

Tracing_ Scroll Outlines.-Trace the scroll 
outlines, Figs. 19 and 20, in their places, 
as marked on the patterns. Open the 
compasses to 1

8q in., and draw them down 
each side of tne head fron1 the end of 
line c to F ; one point of the compasses 
will be at the side, and the other will 
ma~k out. the cheeks ?f the peg-box, 

· which, being thus described or marked, 
shol.lld at once be cut out 'vith gouges and 
chisels. When this has been done, file the 
cheeks clean and square. Now fasten the 
neck edgeways in the vice, and with a dove
tail or :fine tenon saw cut down jt1st out
side the lines K K, L L, M M, N N, but not so 
deep as to cut into the lines marked from 
Figs. 19 and 20. Next saw at right angles 
with these cuts, and along the marks made 
from Figs. 19 and 20. . 

Carving Scroll.-The rough wood is now 
taken off, and with gouges of various 
shapes you should now be able, ·con
stantly ref erring to. your model, to make 
a respectable scroll for an amateur. Ac
curate manipulation of the carving tools 
is not the. only requirement before a good 
scroll can be made ; a cultured eye is 
essential. When the scroll is carved, the 
head should be scraped and sand-papered, 
and thoroughly sponged over with cold 
water ; this will throw up the defects. 
When it is quite dry,. gauge, with the 
com,was~es opened ±o in., lines all round the 
head'. an4 sci:oH. .Between the gauge mark 
'and. the ce~t.r.e l·~lie, from G round to c, the 
hollows s.hwi1'~e:&t li>e carved. With a fine 
file me~el'I~ t'fue edges all rot1nd the head 
and scr0ll ia".$: ~liili 'a.a' '!\he com pass lines ; now 

carefully sand-paper all over, leaving the 
edO'es of the bevels quite sharp. I 

~?·in(Jer-Boarcl.--The ebony finger-board 
-which, of cottrse, you will buy ready 
n1ade- should next, 'vith the veneer plane, 
be planed trt1e on the fiat side, and 
have a centre line n1arkecl along it. 'i'he 
"face" of the neclc should also be toothe<l 
over with t11e sa1ne plane, and the centre 
line be freshened up. 

Cutting Peg-lloLes, etc.-Place the neck 
pattern CE'ig. 21) flush 'vith the neclc and to 
t.he marks F and I, ancl trace firmly the 
lines o o, P P P, and also inal~e the four dots 
'vhere the peg-l1oles 'vill have to be bored. 
Repeat the process in corresponding po::;i
tion on the other side of tl1e neck, and \Vitl1 
tenon saw cut down o o, keeping ::;1.1uare 
across centre mark: at I. N O\V ::;quare the 
centre line clown the face tl1t1s cut. 

Gliting on Fi1iger-Bo(trcl, J.'lut, etc.-'rhe
finger-board should no\v be glued on (use 
only t\YO or three drops of glue, as it n1ust 
conre off again before the fiddle is var
nished), with the centre line coinciding 'vith 
that on the neck, and the narro\v end of the 
board tot1ching the line H. 1'he board being 
cra1npecl fast with hand-screws, the nut 
should be glued on. It is a piece of ebony 
17; i11. deeper than the thickest part of the 
narro\v end of finger-board. r\ in. \vide and 
~ ~ in. long. Both nt1t and boarcl being: 
qt1ite set, whicl1 they 'vill do much more 
rapidly if made hot before tl1ey are glued, 
put the ne.clr, boarcl do,v11,varcls, in the vice, 
and cut just ot1tside line P P P "rith tl1e l)O\V 
saw. This done, file do,vn to the line, u::;ing 
a small straight-edge to try the evenne::;::; of 
t he neclr, bet,veen the ct1rves. 

C1ttting Sho1tlcler, etc.-Remove the neck: 
from the vice, an<l place the shoulder 
pattern (Fig. 22) v;itl1 the top side close 
under, and even 'vith tl1e edges of the finger
board, and inark down botl1 sides anll 
across the botton1 of pattern. vVith a gouge, 
f ollo",red by broad chisel, cut to the lines 
last made, and also across the botton1 at 1' 
(Fig. 21) ; along this face the centre line 
should next be sqt1ared. .F'asten the neclc j11 

the vice, and cut off t11e parts '"hich project 
over the finger-board, and 'vith files inake 
botl1 the neck ancl nut even 'vith the fi11ger
board. 

Pitting J.Yeck to Bo:>.·.-If tl1e instru1nent 
has been made true to t11e li11es, there 
'vill i1ot be m11ch difficulty iii fitting the 
neck. Place the 11eck 'vith its baclc 
centre n1arlr on the joint of tl1e "tab" 
and the centre line of shoulder, coincid-. 
ing 'vitl1 the joint of tl1e belly. vVith a 
sharp knife n1alce cttts sli,c;/1,tl,11 1ia1·1·0·1oe1· 

tlian the sho11lder in the end of the belly, 
and ren1ove the neck. Extend the ct1ti:: 
to the inner edge of the purfiing ; lay n.. 
small straight-edge along the purfling, and 
cut ot1t t11e rectangular piece of the belly
bet,veen the shoulder-n1arks. ..-'\gain pttt 
the neclc in position, and 'vith a very fine 
point trace tlie sides of tl1e sl1oulder on the
ribs, ancl cut through these lines into the 
block. With a ~ in. chisel cut the block. 
down to the be1ly, . proceeding ·' 'ery care
fully, frequently ttyino- the neck until the 
true position is obtained. This inust be tested 
by looking along the sides of the :finger
board and bet,veen the sound-holes, up the. 
back joint and along the centre line of the 
head, and along the edges of the baclt, 'vitl1 
which tl1e eye of the scroll should be in line, 
Now n1arlc the shape of the tab on the back: 
of the shoulder. 

Roit1icling anll Gliiirig itp J.Veck. ·- The 
neck shotlld next1 'vith gouges, rasp, and. 
files, be rounded to a rather oval slt:.lpc 
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(for ,vJi ieh I never use pat
tern:-:), .-~nl l t horon~hly sand
papered. \\' hen thi:S is done, 
it is the best tin1e to bore the 
peg-holes, 'vitb a -''ii in. bit., 
fro1u out:;itle each c~eek: , \Yitl1 
!\ \\·edge 0 1· block in;;icle the 
peg-Lox to 111ake it solid. 
.Y O\Y run tl1e taper bit throncrh 
t.J1e boles as a, 1luish. The 
l1oles nearest the finger-board 
:d1onld taµer fro1n left to ric.·ht 
th~ next t,,.o fron1 rigl1t'=' t~ 
let t, and so on. ~ O\v ·' size" 
t lte shonlcler, anrl glue the 
neck in its })lace. ln a fe\v 
hours \V<t.'>h the tiddle over to 
ren1ove ni l glue <lULl dirt, ancl 
'"hen clt·y, fini$h the ':tab " 
and gi ,.e n. tin al co11rse of 
~a ncl -1)aper, and the violin 
'"ill be tinishecl ii1 the =,vhite.'' 
It is hard to resi:-t the ten1D
tation to :..tr in!l' the fiddle tip 
in this state, -but to do so 
'vould c:in:;e .-i. great deal of 
ln.bour, so YO tt hacl better re-

• 
n1ove th~ ti 11 ~er-boa rc:.l a n(l !:!'et - ~ 

ready for Yaruishing the iu-
·trun1ent. 

Varnishing and Varnishes. -
I G i.s not 111 v intention to ei1ter 

• 
into a clis··1ui$ition 011 varnish-

THE VIOLIN: How To MAKE I r. 
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Fig. 17.-Section of Block for making Neck a.nd Scroll Fig. 18.- Pattern for 
making Neck and Scroll. Fig. 19.-0utline of Head (Back). Fig. 20.-0ut
line of Head (Front). Fig. 21.-Pattern of Neck. Fig. 22.- Pattern for 
cutting Bevel for Shoulder. All the above Figs. are half size, and divided 
into Squares for Enlargement to full size. 
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4 -ozs. ; gum lac, 1 oz. Dis
solve by heat. 

(3) Dissolve by heat 8 o.as. 
of copal in 1 pint of drying 
oil, and u3e oil of turpentine 
as a dilt1ent. 

( 4) !\fake a strong alcoholic 
c;olution of sandal -wood or 
other colour desired, and con
centrate this solution by eva
porating it to half the bulk. 
Mix the solution 'vith essential 
oil of turpentine, and evaporate 
all the spirit by boiling in a 
water bath. To each gill of 
coloured essential oil add in 
turn, as dissolved, lt ozs. of 
mastic, 1 oz. of dammar, an<l 
lastly, 1 oz. of linseed oil. 
This varnish should not be 
used until three or four 
months old. 

(5) S1Ji1·it Va1-ni.she.s: Gun1 
elemi and mastic, .!. oz. each ; 
sandaracb, 2 ozs. ; '\r enice tur
pentine, 1 oz. ; seed lac, 1 oz. 
Dissolve in 12 ozs. of methy
lated spirits which has been 
coloured to suit. 

(6) Colour 1 pint of methy
lated spirit or wood naphtha 
to suit, and add the follo"·ing : 
2 ozs. of mastic, 1 oz. of seed 
lac, 2t ozs. of juniper, and 1 oz. 
of \Tenice turpentine. 

(7) Three ozs. of shellac or 
seed lac, 3 ozs. of sandarach, 
1 oz. of mastic, 1 oz. of benzoio, 
to each pint of coloured spirit. 

Finishing. -The fiddle should 
be varnished, with the excep-
t ion of the '' ha.ndle n part of 
the neck, and 'vhen it is per
fectly hard - not before - i.t 
will be ready to ha\e the neck 
cleaned; which done, glue the 
finger-board on the neck agai11 
-this time quite fast. "\Vhen 
it is set, "·ash all dirt and ~lue 
fron1 the neck, and ,olisn it 
up with the tinest sand-paper 
and linseed oil ; bt1t mind 
tl1at the varnish be not in-

ing. Shonltl the reader ''ish 
to $tudy the lllle~tion for hi1n
::;elt, lie has an)· a1uount of 
opportunity ofl'erecl fo r cloin !f: 
::;o ; and, in experime11ting, he 
has a goocl chance ot disposiuq 
of his snrpl11s ~apital auct 
:;pare t in1e. -~n1ongst the 
"·ork$ otfe.re(l for hi;; assi::.t
'.lnce a re t ho:-e of DaYidson, 
Ot.to, .H ·trt . . "<1 >art, a ncl others. 
a:; "·el l a.- in ::\fr. Flemu1,g's 
ver.v readable book. " Old 
\-iolins." But I confes:; that 
nobody has itnpre;:secl iue so 
n1urh a~ the late Charles 
Reade did in his letter ,,-hich 
·,r ent the round of tl1e ne,Ys-
11apers son1e years ago. \\rhen-
0,·er I ba ,.e ,·arui:ol1ed a fidcl le 
in the ,,·ay nan1ed belo,,-. it 
l1a:s al '"ays been ino;;t satisfactory. lt · There are on the shelves in my work-room 
" ·ould he an in:1possibi lity for anyone to the satt1rated solutions of ma.stic, dammar, 
be;in to varni~l1 a. fiddle \Yitl1011t being elemi, sandarach, benzoin, myrrh, dragon's 
:;01 npelle:l a fterwards to i11ake son1e e:xperi- blood,Socotrine a loes, Barbadoes aloes, gam
n1ent or otl1er. boge, annato, seed lac, sandal-wood, saffron, 

I'lacing a sn1all quant ity of Ho,vard's Venice turpentine, etc. Appended are a 
e;;se1.1tia l oil of tt1rpentine in a cup, I few recipes for making varnish, which have 
pnt the latter i11 a "·ater bath on the gas been gathered from various sources. 

jured in doing this. With ~ 
fine "rat-tailed" file cut in the nut. the four 
grooves in \vl1ich the strings are to lay. 
~lark the {JOSitions of the outer grooves ~ 
of an inch from each end of the nut, and, 
"ith the spring dividers, divide the inter
vening space into three portio11s. ~fake all 
the grooves free fron1 sharp edges, as these 
would cut the strings. Free the peg-holes 
from ,·arnish, and file a set of pegs to fi t. 
The bridge should be fitted to its position : 
bet,veen tl1e V's of the soltnd-holes. No. 1 
gouge ,,·ill be about right for cutting tl1e 
feet. The top of the bridge should haYe 

stove, a.nd, at a 'err .!!entle heat , clissolved I (1) Dissolve in oil of rosemary as much 
a..; 11111 ch ga1nboge a:; the oil " ·onld take up, 1 clear copal as the oil will absorb. If too 
and then laid a coat on the violin. In three · thick, use spirits of 'vine to dilute. · 
hours. tbe 1i1·<;t coat being llry, another coat ' (2) Essential oil of turpentine, 8 ozs. ; . 
"·as given of the san1e varnish. T\vo days . drying linseed oil, 4 ozs. ; fused amber, 
a tter,vards the Yar
nish \Yas 'l,llite hard
n, heautif ul yello\\· ; 
r.he grain l1acl not 
ri:-:cn, and 'va.s l! ni te 
bright. J-Tavinz agood 
foundati011, I pnt coat 
n fter coat of Yarni;;h, 
«01nposed of the snttt· 
l'ntecl alcoholic ~ol t1-
tious of dragon's 
b lood. sandarac h. nncl 
benzo.in (rubbing each 
coat. do,\·n ,,·ith a. piece 
of oiled felt ). unt il 
thr varni:-;h ' ":1.5 l[Uite 
:solid nn ll l1rilliant. Fig. 23.- Violln finished and strung. 

nearly the same c1trYe 
as the finuer-board, 
b11t should be abot1t 
1
3
6 

in. higher than 
the place at which a. 
line along the top of · 
the fing<'r board would 
terminatt' if extended 
to the bridge. The 
bridge ,,;,11 also need 
to be n1ade a trifie 
thinner to,vards the 
top. ~1ake four v~ry 
shallow grooves 1'.'ttb 
the file : these are for 
the strings to lay in. 
Fasten a piece of 
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.;trong gut into the tail-piece, of such length 
that 'vhen the loop is placed i•n the groove 
of the end pin the tail-piece is brought close 
to the bottom nut or re::;t. 

Setting Soitn<l-Post, Stringing, a?id ScreuJ
ing uP,·-:-The sol1nd-post shoul~ now be ~et 
in pos1t1on ; but, as remarked in the earlier 
part, there may be sou1e difficulty in decid
ing 'vhich is the best place f<?r it, and th~s 
can only be tested \vhen the instrun1ent is 
"trung up. This can now be done. First, 
pnt the fourth or G string in the left-hand 
"slit" of the tail-piece, and through the 
peg nearest the finger-boarcl ; tJ1e first or E 
:;tring is the next in order, then the third, 
and lastly the second string. Whilst the 
strin~s are quite slack, set the bridge in 
position, and scre'v the strings steadily up 
to pitch, alternately fourth and first, second 
and third, mean\vhile observing that the 
bridge does not pull f or,vard. Now, ho'v 
do you like the tone 1 Of course everyone 
'vill ren1ark, by way of encouragernent, that 
"it is all right for a new fiddle," or " the 
tone is rather raw, but it \vill improve in 
t\VO or three years." These observations 
are as certain as the stereotyped ones a.bout 
the weather. 

I do not k:no'v \vhat other people may feel, 
but to n1e it \vas a moment of intense 
pleasure \vhcn I heard the first note from 
1ny first fiddle: exceeded, perhaps, \vben l 
heard the voice of double bass No. 1. This 
I 'vas so anxious to do that it \Vas strung 
up in the "'vhite "·-a mistake that \vill not 

• occur again. 

SUB8TIT lJTE FOR HALL-ST.AND. 
EASILY AND CHEAPLY l\CADE. 

BY B. R. CO!'l'D'ER. 

AIM OF DESIGN - ?.L\'r.ERTAf, AND CosT-HAT
STAN'O: DIMENSIONS AND CONS'l'RUCTlON -
DECORATJON-l'llIRnOit-DIMENSIONS ANO CON
$TRUCT10!'1 OF UMBUELLA-STAND ,\ND CUP.DO,\RD 
-TRAP-OOOR. 

I PUP.POSE describing briefly in the f ollo,ving 
paJ:Jer t'vo very easily and cheaply macle, 
and yet thoroughly efficient, substitutes for 
a hall-stand. In planning thein I aimed 
chiefly at economy of pence. and therefore 
of material, simplicity of construction, and 
consequent economy of t ime in making, and 
cornpactness. At the same time I was 
desirous to some extent that they should be 
orna1nental, or, at least, not absolutely 
unsightly. 

11'or the cheapness I can ans,ver
2 

a.<; 
the entire cost or material-,vood, paint, 
brass hooks, and mirror-dicl not exceed 
ki-:. '£hey are made of deal, and painted 
with Aspinall's black enamel · a.<; how
ever, so little wood is req~ired the 
~ost \Vottld not be grea,tly increas~cl if, 
instead of deal, some ornamental wood 
such as oak, mahogany, or \val nut, wer~ 
U8ed. 

'The construction of the hat.stand 
'~hich \Ve \Vill consider first, is very 
lllmple, ancl a very short description of 
it 'vill suffice. 

Its dimensions are : extreme height 
2 ft .. G in. ; and \vidtb, 1 ft. 11·} in. It 
cons1!!t!! of an outer and an inner 
fr11.rne, 'vhich are inortised together. 
1'Le four pieces f orrning the outer fra1ne 
are. 2~ in. wi<le and 1 in. thick, an<l 
their edgell are stop-cha111fered na 
8~10\Vf!. 'l'hc horizontal rail!! are 1~1or
t.111e<l 1nto tho upright ones; 2~ in. fro1n 
the .endR of the ln.tter, the tenons being 
carried about two-thirds of the wn.y 
through. 'l'he partll of the inner frame 

- -

be dispensec.l 'vith, and the centre xpac·p 
treated in the sa1ne manner. 1£0 tl1c.1sc \vho 
intend using a inirror, I 'voul<l s'uggest I>l'O
Clu·ing it first, and making- tl1cir fra1ne,vork, 
so to spea]{, to fit the glaxs ; fo1· the siu1pl1 ~ 
reason that one of stock size 'vonld co8t con
siderably less than one inudo to order t.o u. 

• • given measure. I The dimensions of the tunl>rclla-sta1Hl 
I are-le.ngth, 2 ft. 4~ in.; l>rcadt.li, _!l~ in. ; 

andhe1ghtto top ol i>osts, ~ft. 7~ 10. ltx 
construction is as folJo,vs: 11'our Ji<1st.<; l .~ i11. 
square and 2 ft. 7~ in. long, wlrosc cd~cs :trc 
stop-chamfered, are connected by eii.:lit ra il.-;, 

1 \vlnch are mortised ~ in. into thc111. 'l'l1 e·;t 
l rails are~- in. thick ; tl1c up]ic1· ones arc I ~ 
1 in. wide, and arc lllortiscd into t11c JH>.-;L..; 
: l~ in. belo;v the tops or the ln.tter : tlt1· 
: lov1cr ones are ;3 in. ;vidc, n.n<l their Jo,vct 

edges, whicl1 arc rcl1n.te<l to take a t.l1i n 
bottom, are 1 in. above the llnor. 'The fro11 : 
and baclc rails, top a.nd uot to111, arc sliglitlr 
notched at a distn.11cc of 7 in. from tl11 
po::;ts, for the reception of t.l1c side:,; of t.l ic 
cupboard, \vhich arc let into t.Jic1n. 'l'hext· 

1 
sides are of ~ in. stnti'; they fall ~ in. shor1 

Eig. 1.- Hat-Sta.nil of Rails with Mirror. 
1 

of the under edger-; of the lu,ver railx, 1<1 
allov1 for the thickncHs of tltc botton1, and 

are l ! in. wide, and only ~- in. thick, so project the sa1ne distance a.hove the t.rq• 
that, ' ' 'hen -fixed in place, their faces are rails, in order to 1Jc let into the top <if t.11 \.' 
flush vtith the inner chan1ferecl edges of cupboard, which is groove<l to receive tlic111. 
the outer frame, and both frames are flush Tuey are rebatecl to trLl<c a tl1i11 Lack, n.1ul 
at the back. They are 1nortisecl together grooved for tl1e :,;helYcii, 'vhic:l1 are slid i111.o 
and into the outer frame, in such a man- their places fron1 behi11d n.ft.cr the sides arc 
ner as to leave a space in the centre 9 in. fixed ancl before the hack is xcre,vc1l 011 . 
hi~h by 7~ in. broad for tl1e glass, ancl 'fl1eir front edges arc lined lllJ to l} i11 . 
oblong spaces 4 in. \vide bet,,•een each The variot1s parts arcglned together, 'vith 
inner rail and the rail of the outer fra1ne the exception of the l>ottoin a11<l the haek 
parallel 'vitl1 and nearest to it. A rebate of of the cupboard, 'vhicl1 arc scre,ve1l 011, tl11: 
the required length is cut in each for tbe re- top being blocked i11 ::;itlc for a.clclit.io11n.1 
ception of the glass, which is secured at the security. 
back by a sn1all beading. The \vhole fra.me- 'l'wo large flo\vcr-pnt 1-;anccrx servn a:--; 
\vorlc is glued together and if the tenons fit, · receptacles for the drippings of \\'ct; 11111 -
as they should, so tightly into their respective brcllas, though, cloulitlc:-;s, zi 11c trays 1voultl 
mortises 0...."1 to necessitate soine little force loo]( better, and a sn1all c·nrtain a.nx,vcrs 
being used to drive them home, nothing the purpose of a cupboard door in scrce11ing 
more i'> necessary. Care should be taken in frorn ..sjght clothes - lirusli cs, slippers, etc. 
joining up to keep it square. After this it Doubtless tl1ese little articles arc nlorc or 
is painted or other\vise decorated, the glass less makeshifts ; but they arc cxtre111clr 
fixed in its place, and the hooks and plates useful ones; and as their construct.ion is sP 
by \V~ic~ to hang it to the wall scre,ved ?n, simple as to he \vithin the n.lJility of n.11 1vl10 
and it is complete. Fo~ pltrely decorative ca:n use a sa''" plane, n.n<l n1ortise-cli iscl 
purposes I added a thin back, covered, \v1th a very rnodcratc derrrue of ~;kill and 
where visible from the fr9nt, 'Yi th Japan~se they can be lnacle for al1o~t as 1na.11y 1:cn<·<· 
gold leather paper, 'vhi~~ lmproved. its as a good hall·8ta11d ,,·oul<l cost :=-l1illing~, 
appearance wonJerfully. I he mirror might 1 they are by no mean::; to be dcs11isud. 

Pig;. 2.-Vmbrella..-Stand and Cupl>oli.rd. 

--- -+•·----

S OME 1VO R D S 'J'O '''OU J, D-1~!-: 
P,\TE~'rEBS. 

BY "A"N J~\' J·::S'.J'Ol: . ."' 

"\VHERE TO F1N1J C<i l'11·::< or 1'.'.Tl·:KT" - 1:-: · 
J) ICF.'I TO ]'A'l'l·:N'l'X- F111:\l -I .' ,l'\IJ , \ :.l ·· 
POS1'AGF; - l{.111.1·:x .r111t I> """ 1 : •• ;,.; .\ 1·1 .,1-
JtATUS !"Oil (..!Ol'Y.IN<: ])lt.lll'l l"< :S ( ~Ol'YIN< ; 
l\'fAN USCllll"l' ( 'oHHF:' l'll !'/ 111•:1\1 ' 1: 11' 1'1'11 
COM [''l'f\OJ,(,J.:lt- 1: 1·:1 : IS'l'HATI< 1:\ 111•' 1 ' .ITl'i'T 
AUF.N 'l'S - l'HO l ' IX ICl:\.I I . l 'l tO'l'Et''l'l \.'N ·
w H l•:N At"l'liA 1. J 'Ho'l'l•.t " l' I n:-; Co,1.111, NGE - 
l 'ROTE<.:TroN IN x 1·:1\" Y.1:.\ 1..1 :\I•. 

"A UoNSUCT11'<: l•::-.1 : 1 :--< EEH " t~n force~ 
the necessity of inxtitnting "a 111 <1x1 
c<trefut and rn1al11t i1·11/ i-.cru·eli t.hro11;.d1 
all the specifi tat.ion~ r1·/11t inf/ to l/11 
s1tbject,'' bnt 0111il's ti) xay 'vl1erc :-; 11cli 
search can he inadc·, or 11()\v a.11 i11v1·11lor 
is to go a.bo11t. 1111iking tl1c xc;irth ; sn 
I will supply the 0111b.;xio11. T11 addi
tion to tlic lilJrary at t.li " l'at·c11t. ()ffice, 
full c0pics of every p:il c11t. gra11t.e1l 
from 1''1arch l 1th, 1 Gl'i, to the prcxe11t 
time, with indices; re11orts of patent 
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trial.<>, all car~f ull.y indexed, so as to enable 
an,yone quickl.r to discover every q_ttestion 
l>ronglit up in the c~ourtil for clecision ; the 
olticird week:ly journal, also carefully in
dexed, \vith abstracts, at the follo\ving 
places, whiclt can be seen or copied by any
one ./'ree of charge : 

Aberdeen, Public Library; Birn1ingha1n, 
(~entral l<"'ree Librarj·; Bolton-le-~foors, 
Public Librar)', Exchange Buildings; Brad
f orcl (Yorks.), Free Library; Brighton, l<"'ree 
Lillrary; Bristol, Free Library, J(ing Street ; 
Cardiff~ Free Library and 11 useunt, front 
1871 ; Carlisle, Public Free Library, Police 
() ffice ; Cork, Royal Cork Instittttion, N el
Bon Place ; Derby, Free Library and 
l\l 11seum ; Dublin, National Library of Ire
land, Kildare Street ; Glasgow, Stirling's 
I,ibrary, l\1:illar Street ; Halifax, To,vn 
Hall ; Huddersfield, Corporation Offices ; 
Hull, 1fechanics' Institute, George Street; 
Ips\vich, .l\ifuseun1 Librarj', j\f uset1n1 Street; 
I<:eighley, 1'Iechanics• Institute, North 
Street; Kiddern1inster, Free Library, Public 
I~uildings, Vicar Street ; Leeds, Public 
J_,ibrary, Infirmary Buildings ; Leicester, 
li'ree Library, vVellingtou Street ; Liver
J)ool, Free Library, \Villian1 Bro,vn Street; 
J_,ondon, Patents Library, 25, Sottthampton 
Buildings, Chancery Lane, W.C. ; ditto, Bri
ti8h l\f use um ; ditto, Free Library, London 
::5treet, Bethnal Green, froin 1869 ; Manches
ter, Free Library, King Street; Newport 
(Nion.), Con1mercialRooru, To,vn Hall; Not
tinghan1, Free Public Libraries; Oldham, 
Ji'ree Library, Union Street ; Plymouth, Free 
Library ; Rochdale, Free Library, To,vn 
Hall; Salford, Free Library, Peel Park; 
Rheffield, Free Library, Surrey Street ; 
Stock~ort, Central Free Library; Swan
sea, I< ree Library; Wolverhampton, l!'ree 
Library. 

If a private cop;y· of any patent is desired, . 
tl1e price is i11arked on it i 11 plain figures, 
and is sent free, plus the a:nonnt of postage 
(boo}{ rate), to any addres;; in the country 
by tl1e Comptroller of Patents, 25, South
arnpton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, 
W. C. He will also send, post free, the 
Patents, etc., Act, 1883, for ls. 9d. ; d.itto, 
1885, 2d. ; ditto, 1886, 2cl. ; ditto, 1888, 2d. ; 
Patent Rules, 1883, 'id. ; ditto, 1885, 3d. 

The indices to the i>atents are chietly of 
t\''O kinds : viz., a Na1ne Index and a Sitbject 
J.'ttatter Index; there are others also. 'fhis 
latter enables us to see at a glance the 
r1umber of any patent for the year on the 
su~ject in hand, and the Paten t Specification 
it8elf can be ref erred to at once on the 
shelves; and who so lik.ely to recognise the 
same invention in another form as one "'ho 
l1as ·invented or worked it out 1 Certainly 
}1e would be a very clever i)atent agent wl10 
could equal all-round, on every subject, 
every inventor ; but if a visit is paid in the 
daytime, \Ve shall find youths-1nerely lads
doing tl1e searching for local patent agents. 
Everything is so nicely arranged, that as 
soon as the system is understood, the back 
1)atents on the suhject can all be quickly 
exaniined : tl1is ma?t be done before applying 
for a r>atent, but I sl1ould never advise an 
inventor to en1ploy a professional patent 
n.gent, as, if he is capable of inventing any
tl1ing, lie is quite q nalified to "search." 
Reports of ALL patent cases tried in the 
Con rts are also SUBJECT bIATTER indexed, 
so that easy reference can be made to any 
subject tested ; in fact, caref nlly reading and 
studying these reports will give inventors 
n1ore insight into the req11irements of tl1e 
Patent Laws, and how to understand the 
various Acts of Parlian1ent. than all the 
patent agents' circulars and · barri.sters' law 
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books-written for.ignorant inventors-put 
together. When a man can be his own 
la,vyer, he has an advocate that will do his 
utmost for 11is clients' interests, and such a 
one _will not al\vays keep an eye on future 
possible employment. The greatest crime 
a p1·of essional man can do, whether a patent 
agent or solicitor, is doing things "unpro
fessionally "-tb.at is, depriving himself and 
his professional brethren of all chance of 
making a future "picking.'' This is no ad
vantage to a patentee, tb.erefore he should 
learn to do things himself, so as to be able 
to tell if they are done right, even if he does 
not do thetn himself. 

This article should be read as a supple
ment to that of "C. C. C." in WoRK, Vol. I., 
page 545, in which all statements may be 
considered as being fairly correct, with 
~he exceptio~ of. the following :-l<'orm A 
is the Application Form wb.en applying 
for a patent by an original inventor or 
a British invention ; Form A 1 is used 
when the invention is an imported foreign 
one, taken out in the name of a resi
dent in this country; Form A 2 is for 
use when a foreign inventor applies in his 
ow11 name, but wants it dating back to 
correspond with the date of his home foreign 
patent. · 

There is no nee_d to pay postage. on any 
package sent to Patent Office, beyolitt-the 
stamps on the forms ; just write · on, 
"0. H. M. S.,''this is qltite enough; so that 
if the inventor does the work himself, the 
cost out of pocket to get his patent is just 
£4-no less or more. 

The rules for the drawings are not on the 
form for the "Complete" Specification ; the 
requirements are, that it be iohite drawing 
paper-Windsor and Newton's keep it, and 
it can be had from their customers ; most 
drawin~ papers have a "creamy" colour, 
which is objected to ; the "\vhite" is often 
difficult to get. The size to cut it is 
13 in. by 8 in., or 13 in. by 16 in., and must 
have a margin drawn half an inch from the 
edge all round, within which all the writing 
and drawing is to be done. If the drawings 
are done to scale, the scale must also be 
shown on every sheet ; on the top right
hand corner of each sheet, must be marked 
the number of sheets of drawings, and what 
number that sheet is ; on the left-hand top 
corner is to be marked the numbet and 
year, and whose Specification it is ; on the 
bottom right-hand corner the sheet has to 
be signed by the applicant or his agent, and 
every drawing must be in duplicate, one of 
which must be marked a "True Copy.'' 

Now, to most people it is no joke to make 
a drawing on thick drawing paper in Indian 
ink, and then make a true copy of it, exact 
in every respect. It was a difficulty I was 
much puzzled over at first ; but, however, I 
hit on a pla11 at once simple and efficient, 
which I think will be found of use to many 
more people besides what are likely to take 
out patents; for instance, I showed the plan 
to a lithographic printer, and he was de
lighted with it as a means of taking 
tracings on "transfer-r>aper," to lay down on 
the stone. 

Tl1e whole apparatus is the most simple 
and inexpensive, and the materials may be 
found in eyery house, and fixed up in !l. f~w 
minutes-in fact, I had my first working in 
half an hour. ]'ig. I shows at A. a .common 
box-it does not matter whether it is square 
or oblong-with one side and the top re
moved · c is a sheet of common looking
glass ; if one is . not found in the house
which is very unlikely-it can be had of any 
small ware dealer for sixpence : this is fixed 

,.. 
at a~ angle of 45 degrees which is to reflect 

1 the light 1tpwards from the gas or lamp, Fig. 
2. No tools are required to do this correctly : 
just light the gas or lamp, and look doun- l 
1»ards until you see the light fairly in the i 
centre of the glass, then drive t\VO tacks in 1 

the box, at the foot of the looking-glass, to 
keep it from ·slipping out of place ; the 
looking-glass can thus be fixed into the box, 
and taken out any time. A plain level sheet 
of transparent glass is now fixed on the top 
to trace on, v.1hen the box is complete. Fig. 
2 shows a gas burner, but I pref er to use a · 
petroleum lamp, with an-0ther looking-glass . 
on one side to reflect more light into the 
box, and an opaque shade fi.Xed on the , 
chimney to keep the light out of the eyes : 
while working. 

Fig. 3 is a spring clip, to clip the two 
sheets together while being copied ; two of . 
them 'vill be required for opposite diagonal , 
corners : these are made out of a piece of • 
clock spring or other similar sheet steel. I 
make them by holding a piece in the gas 
till hot, and then bending the two ends close 
together. I first of all make a drawina on 
thin white paper, on a drawing-board, wtich 
is finished in ink as black as possible ; this 
will perhaps have numerous compass holes , 
in it. When. I have got it right I fix it under 
a sheet of drawing paper by means of the 
clips, Fig. 3 ; and now lay it on the sheet of 
glass B, on top of A., when the reflected 
light from lamp, or ga.s, 'vill show clear 
through, making the drawing quite dis
tinct, which I can quickly trace in Indian 
ink ; the two sheets being clipped together ' 
enables me to turn them about anyhow so 
as to fix it just right for drawing every line. 
I can thus make any number of exact copies " 
on the thickest drawing J?aper. 

I am not sure that this plan of making ' 
exact copies is new or not. I have never seen 1 

it described, and it is, as far a.s I am con
cerned, my own invention: which, though it 
may be largely used, is really one of those 
things that are not worth patenting, simply._ 
because everyone who wanted to use one I 
wo11ld make his own, and there could be no 1 

means of detecting him, or getting in any 
royalties. 

The Tracing Box will meet a great want, 
both amongst amateur and professional 
patent agents, as very few can copy their 
own dra,vings satisfactorily. 

There is no limit to the number of sheets, 
either in Drawings or Specifications, that 
may be sent in, and here again I may give 
another useful wrinkle. All documents 
require to be in duplicate, and fifty or more 
sheets of foolscap manuscript is no joke 
to copy. I work it thus : the rules say 
" written or printed," so I write the Speci
fication in strong copying ink ; I then &et 
some strong thin sheets of unruled white 
foolscap paper, and place a wet cotton cloth 
between two sheets until quite damp, and 
then copy on these in the press in the 
ordinary way, taking two copies, one to k~ep 
a.nd one for the Patent Office, to go with 
the ori ainal ; the ink strikes through, and 
shows ,;ell on the other side. These copied 
duplicate sheets are quite within the rules, 
and are really preferred at the Patent Office, 
as only one set need be examined. 

Having said thus mttch, I will now tell the 
public what treatment they may exJ?e?t f rOJ?l 
the officials at the Patent Office. This is it: if 
:rou want any in.formation regarding taking 
out a patent wnte a courteous and respect
ful letter t~ the Comptroller-no need to . 
pay postage--a-nd he 'vill send you a 
courteous reply back, giving, if possil?le, t~e 
informaition yot1 ask for all for notliing-1n , 
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fact, I need to say no more than " Write for . 
particulars to the Comptroller." Patent 
.Agents think he interferes with their busi
ness by doing this, thou~h he is strictly 
doing his duty to the public1, as one of their 
servants. I will t1J1: to ma.1te it clear why 
this is so. The Patent Laws and the 
Patent Office exist for the benefit of the 
pUblic, not for Inventors, nor yet for Patent 
.A.:,uents. Every useful invention is a public 
gain, and the duty of the Comptroller is 
to collect, and make public, every invention 
.he possibly can, so that the public ma~· 
have the benefit of it; the 
-offer of a patent for a term of 
_years, on behalf of the Crown, 
is an inducement he is allowed 

a "Patent .Agent" unless he is registered ; 
but on the other hand, any person who has 
acted as a Patent Agent p revious to the 
passing of the Act is entitled to be re,9istered, 
no matter how little his knowledge of 
Pa.tent matters may be. In future, the 
principal condition on which Patent Agents 
may be registered, is that they have served 
for a certain time to one of these possibly 
incompetent registered agents ; thus the 
public get no guarantee. In fact, the Act 
of 1888 is simply to keep down the supply 
of Patent Agents, because~many were doing 

8 Shect:t. 

do so, and I am not going to ~lame hin:i, 
nor hint that such a perso11 s 'vork 1s 
not to be depended on ; on the contrary, 
some of t he Patent Agents 'vbo do business 
in this way are the most competent, trust
\vorthy, and reliable in the prof Pssion. 

In No. 46, page 731, "C. C. C." docs not 
draw quite safe deductions. I agree "·ith 
him tliat ''Provisional Protection " n1akes 
an inventor" as safe as if the patent had 
actually been granted " ; but it gi \'e$ hirn 
no protection against anyone who infringe.-; 
previous to the date of· the acceptance of tlte 

Oom71le.te S11ecification. lf the 
infringer is a sharp, unscru
pulous person, he mi~ht assert 
that he had been publicly mak-

-Oy Parliament to offer to all in
ventors who disclose their in
'Ventions to him : he naturally 
wishes to induce as many in-

A.D., 1891. No. 0000. 
Smith's Specification. No. 1 Sheet. 

ing and selling the things pre
vious to the date of tl1e patent ; 
and as such statement is not 

ventors as possible to come for-
ward, and he certainly would 
not be doing this by giving 

' 
' 
' 
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P.ig . 3. 

:Fig. 2 . 

on oath, no charge of perjury 
can be made; no doubt he will 
have confederates to "·hon1 h(; 
\vill kindly refer you, ' vho will 
show you invoices datetl tnonths 
previously, so a tirnid inventor 
may be frightened out of h i» 
rights ; such a person, b~ lodg
ing the proper form at the Patent 
Office (price 5s.), \vill be duly 
inf orn1ed of every step taken ; 
so that a.s soon as the Coni-
plete Specification is accepted , 
he can either back out scot 
free, or file opposition ; if be 
does this, he uu:i.y get a per
petual free licence to " squ~re " 
him. This is no i1natvinar-.· 
matter. In one patent f took 
out, I simply said that I had 

them worthless patents ; he 
therefore, to inspll'e trust and 
confidence amongst inventors, 
carefully examines all Specifi
cations sent in, and if he notes 
a.ny fa.ult or err~!) he sends it 
back to be rectined. I have 
.-seen Specifications sent back 
because a comma had been 
•omitted. It certainly ie not his 
fault, if a Specification . is de
fectively drawn ; what he does, 
and has done, and what I have 
:heard _patentees say in the 
Local Patent Library he has 
done for them, in the way of 
.help, seems too absurd to re
late. The Yankee tale about 
the railroad agent (station
master) who kept a train wait
ing until an old hen laid an 
.egg, to oblige a womn.n who 
'vas one short of a dozen to 
.send by it, quite pales before 

Fig. 1.-Box for making or trMing exact Copies of Draio
ings, etc., on Thick Drawing Paper- A, Any Common 
Box 1oitk the Top and one Side removed; c, a Common 
Loolcing-Glaas fia;ed at an angle of 45 deg. in:tide it: a 
Plain Sheet of Glas8 fit:t on Top at B. Pig. 2 i8 tke 
Source of I.tight, wkick may be Gas or Lamp, and re-

· flceu from o upwards. Pig. 3.-A Bent Steei Cl·ip. 

solved a proble1n that had been 
before the world teu -rears for 

• 
anyone to solve. 'l'he xnatter 
was noised all through the 
trade ; everyone 'vas soon guess
ing, and numberless 'vere the 
tricks resorted to, to learn how 
the thing \vas done ; but kind 
friends told tne to be cautious, the stories I have heard. 

If you go to a Tax Office, you 
may be treated with scant cere
mony, because you are oblige(l 
to go. But not so at the Patent 
-Office : there the whole British 
public employs the Comptroller 
.and his staff, to get your inven
tion out of you, for their benefit, 
.not yours; so it is his duty to . 
use every inducement the law 
.allows him to get it. Prof es
.sional Patent Agents may 'vant 
to stand bet,veen the inventor 

True (Jopy. J ohn Smith, 
Applicant. 

.and the Patent Office, but there 
1s very little need for their 
. service~ a.nd inventors should 
look out for themselves, or their 
ri~hts will be seriously cu.r-
.ta1led. Patent Agents got the thin end of the 
wedge in by the Act of 1888; they will not 
be long before they give another blow to 
the freedom of inventors. So far, there is 
aiothing to prevent "C. C. C." or anyone 
.else acting as an " unauthorised" Patent 
Agent, or offering his &e?'Vices or assistance 
to inventors b{ advertisement, as long as . 
h.e does not cal himself "Pa.tent Agenti'' or 
sign the documents as "Agent." "As ong 
.as everything is done in the name"of t!ie 
f nventor, and a ll the signing is done 'bfJ him, 
1t does not matter who d raws the documents 
up. I see Patent Agents are advertising 
tliemsel,•es as "Regi1:1tered" implying that 
they a.re "dul;, qualified." 'The Act of 1888 
says: no person sbo.11 represent himself as 

Example Of Sheet Of Drawings for Patent 01D.ce. 

work, under trade-statement prices. I have 
no sympathy with anyone who wishes to dic
tate. or re_gulate the price of anything. I hold 
that the Law of Supply and Demand should 
do this ; nor do I hold that anyone has a right 
to dictate to another man how ·little or 
how much he shall demand for his skill or 
labour. If a man wants a good price for 
his work, let h im excel everyone else in 
its quality, and sooner or later he will get 
all he asks no matter how others 1nay· be 
cutting under him. Many Patent Agents 
quote " so much" for ta.king out a rcatent, 
which they do on the principle of ' aver
~es" -that is, taking one with another. 
If a man chooses to do his business in 
this µtainner, he ha.a a perfect right to 

because no matter '"hat it " ·as, 
it was decided to declare that it 
\\·as " 0 ld." 

One party professed to be my 
friend, and begged me to tell, 
just himself, as a particular 
favour, and he "·ould be strictly 
" masonic " over it. I \\'Oulcl 
not until after the date of ac
ceptance of Con1plete Specifica
tion, though I made no secret 
of what the thing 'vas like, and 
invited anyone to ~ness ; one 
editor said if I could do that, 
it \Yould be a. novelty indeed . 
As soon as it "·as kno\\·n \vhat 
it 'vas, up they all jun1ped 
to cry that it 'vas olcl, n1y 

particular "masonic " friend heading the 
lot ; and though they \Vere t\\'clve rnonths 
after the date of my patent, and though I 
hold letters, in '"hich it is declared such a 
thing is absoltttely impossible, and hinting 
that I was surely taking theu1 in, the)· 
actually presented n1e with a very forn1id
able-looking list of na1nes of people, 'vl10 
they said had n1ade and used such, previous 
to the date of n1y patent. \ Vbat inventors 
should do, is to al\vays file a Provisional 
Specification, and clelay filing the Com
plete one as long as possible, keeping their 
invention a.s secret as possible in the inean
time ; by this n1eanR, tlley get ten or t\velve 
n1onths' start of all such gentlen1en. 

"Patentee," page 574, 1-{o. 36, n1ust read 

• 
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_l\cts of Parliament differently if he is to 
teach La\v. Patent Specifications are al'''ays 
interpreted according to \Vhat they mean; 
' vhi lst 1\..cts of Parliainent are interpreted 
by '"hat they say. Let hin1 read section 14 
agni11 : he \Vill see that it simply says that 
an i11vention for which a patent has been 
applied for, may be used and published, 
' '°ithout pr~juclice to the g?·ant of ci patent.; 
section 15 invests him \Vith all the rights 
ancl privileges of a patentee froin the date 
of the accept.a.nee of the Oo1n11lete Specifica
tion, tl1ough 11e does not get his patent for 
ten \veek:s after. If Parliament l1ad in
tencled a patentee to have tlie privileges of 

\ n patentee from tl1e elate of his patent, or 
the da~ of Provisional Specification, they 
'''oulcl 11ave said so ; bt1t instead, tl1e 1\..ct 
~a.ys clearly and distinctly " the dn.te of the 
acceptance of the Coni7Jlete. Specificatio11." 

PHOTOGRAP.BIC TENTS. 

A HA:NDY :MEAT SAFE. 
BY ".AN AMATEUR CARPENTER." 

I NTRODUCTION - 'Voon -CONSTRUCTION OF p ARTS 
.ill~D PUTTING T OGETHER-CONCLUSION. 

11it,rod1cctio1i.-Now tl1at the hot weather is 
?Oming on-or, at lea~t~ summer is approach
ing-a meat safe will be a very useful 
article in which to store commodities of 
daily consun1ption in the household, and 
all things that are likely to suffer from the 
delicate attentions of' the inquisitive house
fly. It is especially hard in hot weather to 
keep a.rticles from going bad, and, besides, a 
safe is a very simple article to make,,. so 
that the an1ateur may not shrink trom 
attempting to construct such a t1seful thing, 
as anyone \Vith a slight knowledge of car
pentry and a few sin1ple tools can do so. 

I will now proceed and give son1e in

[Work-.June 20, 18UL 

the way of putting together. For the top 
and bottom and back of the safe, some 
small planks of wood must be nailed on 
to the upri~hts. The interior had better 
be fitted with a shelf and a s1nall hook, 
a.ttached to the top of the safe, for hanging 
meat on. The shelf, for convenience, may 
be made so as to be removed in case it is 
wanted, as a large joint of meat would not 
be able to hang unless the shelf was very 
low, which would not do, as nothing could 
be placed underneath it. 

;. 1'/ierefore it is, o?· shoulcl be, clert·l'ly eviclent to 
<triyone of orcli·narJ/ r:o11i1Jrelteris1:ori 
-unless it is "Patentee "-that 
no actioi1 can be brot1gl1t on any· 
thing done in inf ringe1nent pre
viot1s to the date of the accept
ance of the Complete Specifica
tion, simply because Par!iamen.t 
says a patentee shall not go be
yond that date in claiming any
thing in an action for infringe
ment ; while section 13 says, 
" Every patent shall be dated 
and sealed as of the dav of the 
application, provided that no 
proceedings shall be t::i.ken in re
spect of an inf ringe1nent com
mittecl before the pt1blication of 
the Complete Specification." 

structions to help in making one. 

Oo1iclusion.-In concluding, I nlay say 
that I think the reader would find it very 
easy to put the parts together, and also to 
make them. The boards at the top and 
bottom had better be about } in. each wa:r 
wider than the uprights; and 1f it be exposed 
to the damp or rain, some thick felt (whicl1 
can be got at n1ost ironmongers' at about 6d. 
per yard) had better be nailed on the top. 

.. 'fhe other fittings, viz., a pair of 
4--------16-----------~" hinges, a lock and key, and a small 

On the 1st of January, 1890, 
a new Act ca1ne in force in New 
Zealand, entitlecl a "Patents, 
Designs, and Trade l\farks Act''; 

,,. 

~ 

it is almost word for word, the 
:British 1\..ct of 1883, the f orn1s • 
being obtainable at any money
order office in the colony, a11d 
transmissibie by post. Tl1e prin
cipal differences are as follo,vs : 
10s. is payable in filing applica
tion, which may be accorr1panied 
with a Provisional or Complete 
Specification ; 1 Os. on filing a 
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i handle, can be obtained at almost 
I any local ironmonger's, as can also 
l the zinc which will be wanted 
I for· the door and sides. Any in
~ quiries on point.., not n1ade quite 
~ clear I shall be happy to answer 
I through the medium of "Shop." 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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BY AN OLD HAND. 

<-----------·------21"------------? TRAVELLING TENT-F'OLDING TENT
HOWARD TENT- PLATE CHANGING 
Box - LIGHT CHANGING Box -
SACK TENT. 
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Complete Specification in nine Fig. 4 . . 
months, a11d £2 on sealing t~e l'1g. 1.-Safe complete, in perspective. Fig. 2.-Fra.ming of Door. Fig. 3.-
patent: total fees, £3. Tl1ere is Side of Safe. Fig. 4.-Framing of Front 1n which Door (Fig. 2) is hung. 

No. 2 is a lighter and more 
portable form of tent, useful 
\vhen the smaller sizes of plate 
have to be develoJ?ed ; but as 
the roon1 inside is somewhat 
limited, the face is necessarily 
much over the developer, and 
if ammonia is used, is somewhat 
disagreeable to work in, besides. 
being close and hot. It is, how
ever, a practicable tent enou&h 
for occasional use, for merely 
changing plates and ticketing 
them is all that is necessary. I t 
consists of two shallow double 
boxes hinged together, each 24 in. 
by 16 in., and 2 in. deep. vVhen a further payment of £5 before 

the fourth year, and £10 the seventh j Wood. - The best wood will be yellow 
year; but there is a ne''' departure, that I pine, and the sizes that are wanted can be 
think all inventors \Vill be interested in, seen by referring to the illustrations. It 
viz., that British pate11tees 11ave twelve had better be about tin. or j in. tl1ick. 
inonths from the date of their British pa- Co1istruction of Parts.-F1g. l shows the 
tents to apply in N e\v Zealanel for a patent, safe complete, in perspective. Fig. 2 is a 
and \vheu they do apr,Jy, the patent takes view of the door. About 14 in. high by 
the same elate as t11e British one, so that 16 in. wide would be a good size for the 
all Rritish patentees get t\velve months' ot1tside measurements. 'l'he width of the 
Provisional protection in the colony. wood for the top and bottom pieces had 

There are quite a nt11nl)er of matters I better b~ about 2~ i!;l:• and the uprig~ts 
ltave left untot1cl1ecl ; bt1t should any diffi- about 2 in. across. ] ig. 3 shows the side 
culty arise, t11cy can be anS\\'Crecl in "Shoe." piece, two of which must be made. T~e 
The ])resent paperwill,along,vitl1" C. C. C. s" sizes and length of the wood are shown in 
article, act as a good guide, anel what is not the illustrations. In this :figure, and also 
mentioned will, I think, be readily found in Figs. 2 and 4, the .joints had better be 
in the libraries I 11ave given a list of. mortised and tenoned if the reader .cares to. 
Thousancls of inventors daily pass them in Fig. 4 shows the arrange~ent n11nus the 
ignorance of their existence, or tl1at t~ey door. The t\vo 11ol~s cut in th.e top and 
!tave a perfect right of access to everytl11ng b<;>ttom are for the zinc to .be. nailed at the 
in then1 .free qt' <11L?/ clL<trge iolicitever, no back <?f eac~. Of course, it is understood 
matter \vl1ere t11ey live or co1ne fro1n. It is t11at zinc \V1ll be ,,·anted for the door and 
only rigl1t that 'inforn1ation on this point . side pieces: I n Fig . . 3, it will b.e noticed 
should be placed \vithin the k:no,vledge of that there .is another}1~e on one side of one 
the readers of Y'V ORJC, ancl tl1is I have sougl1t of the .up~1~hts. This is to .show how the 
to supply to tl1e best of my 11ower in the front is J01ne<l, and that line ~·epresents 
foregoing reruark:s on this subject. the thickness· of the \vood of Fig. 4, and 

open, the half that is raised up, and ke.pt in 
place by a knee and strt1t on each side, is 
partitioned out for holding bottles, brushes, 
etc., with a small ruby glass window in the 
middle. The lower half is scre\ved on to a 
stout tripod, a11d acts as a receptacle for 
the frame and cover when packed, and 
which is not removable, as in No. 1, but 
carefully attached to the case in the n1anner 
sho\Yn in the diagram. It is intend~d th~t 
the operator shall stand to \vork in this 
tent. He slips th~ bag at th~ bac]~ ove: bis 
head, and fastens it round his waist with a 
buckle and strap, the upper part of his body 
only being under cover. The fixing bath 
is arranged as in No. 1, the water supply 
being contained in an indiarubber bottl.e 
hanging outside the tent, and co1nmun1-
cating by means of an indiar~1bber tt~be 
with the inside where it terminates \v1tl1 
a pinch tap. The ventilator is similar to 
No. 1. 

No. 3 is somewhat similar in design. but, 
instead of the double box, consists of two. 
boards arran~ed in a similar fashion" and 
fixed in position with· elbow struts, \Vtth a.: 
window in the upright one. Tl1e frame\vork 
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TENT No. 2. Fig. 5.-Tent Set up- B, Ruby Window; o, Partitions for Bottles; D, Framework of One Side; E, Strut; F, Tripod:. G, Hole for Waste Pipe ; H, Bolt to Tripod; J, Ventlla.tor. Dotted Lines show where Covering is attached to Woodwork and Bag Entrance. Fig. 6.- 'J'.ent packedp With Tripod at top for transit. TENT No. 3. Fig. 7.-Bottom and Front of Tent- B, Window ; C, Iron Wire to support Covering, hinged at D; E, Screw Hole to attach to Tripod. Dotted Lines indicate Cover. TENT No. 4.-THE HOWARD TENT. Fig. 8.- Triangular Bag suspended under Tripod Head. Fig. 9.-Bag deta.ched-C, Ruby Window; D, Sleeves; E, Cords to attach to Tripod Head. TENT No. 5. Fig. 10.- Tent showingDeta.ils-A, Frames of quarter-inch Mahogany binged to each End of Box and folding down when not in Use ; B, Bamboo Rods sprung into Hollows in the Frames to stretch out the Covering and support the Ends ; c, Sleeves ; D, Window. Dotted Lines show where Cover is attached to Tray. To pack, remove Stretchers, and fold down the End Frames and Cover into Tray ; put a Strap round to carry it with, and the whole is complete. TENT No. 6. Fig. 11.-A, Bamboo Rods, each Pair pivoted in Centre; B, L-Shaped Ferrule. TENT No. 7.- SACK TENT. Fig. 12.-Tent set. up-A, Wood Cross-Pieces; B, Sack; C, Hook in Ceiling; D, Window. . 

consists of t\VO uprights scre\ved to the 
back edge of the lower board, and folding 
parallel \vitl1 it \vhen out of use. To fix 
for use, they are placed upright, and a 
piece of iron wire jointed in the centre 
of. the back overhead- the opposite ends 
being bent at right angles-is fitted into 
eyes attacl1ed to the front board. In 
this case the cover is de~achable, and made 

of one thickness of ruby and one of black 
twill, similar in make to the cover of No. 1, 
an opening being cut in the front to admit 
l[gl1t, and cross-folded at the ·back, fold in~ 
a few inches under the bottom board, ana 
retained in place by a. cord. A band \Vith 
hook and e:ye fastens round the operator's 
waist. This tent is only suitable for 
changing plates and marking them. . Of 

• 

course, it might be used for developn1ent in 
an en1ergency. The cover is removed, the 
"'ire fra1ne doubled, the boards shut to
gether, and the cover \vrapped round thenl 
and strapped up for carriage. 

No. 4 is called a Ho,vard tent, froul 
the nan1e of its designer. It consists of 
a triangular bag of three thicknesses of 
material, and is suspended under the tripod 
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head, the windo\\· being n1ade by removing 
the outer thickne~s, leaving tlte yellow and 
red. 'l'he lo"·er corners of the trianrrle are 
.tied by tapes to the legs of the tripod 
'vhich is opened a definite width, and kept 
~o by ~truts. A sma.~ ruby glass window 
l :> let in on the one side, also two sleeves, 
.one of them of sufficient width to admit the 
dark slides and plates, and about 8 in. long, 
with elastic bands a. fe\v inches apart to pre
vent the lirrht entering 'vhen the hands are 
inserted. The operator looks through the 
ruby glass, ancl can easily change l1is plates. 
·Of course, this tent is unsuitable for the 
development of gelatine plates, although, by 
having a folding board for the bottom and 
a rubber drainage pipe, small plates could 
be worked in it. '£he size of the tent is 
determined by its height from the ground 
.a.nd the width of the legs apart. 

No 5 is a tent in wl::iich the hands of the 
·Operator only are inside ; it is thus made. 
.A tray of any desired area, 'vith a frame 
:hinged at each end, 'vhich, when not in use, 
folds on the bottom of the tray. To fix, turn 
the frames upright, and secure 'vith struts. 
The cover is attached to the tray, and 
strained tightly by the upright frames. A 
'vindow is left on one side, and a ruby 
glass eye-piece, so to say, on the other; 
two sleeves, with elastics, allow the manipu
lation of the plates. I n packing, fold down 
frames and covering, and strap up. 

No. 6 is, perhaps, the very lightest 
contrivance made for changing plates. It 
consists of eigl1t bamboo rods, each long 
pair pivoted t ogether in the centre, the 
shorter ones forming the ends, the longer 
·Ones the top and bottom. The end ones 
.a re provided with L-ferrules, and the 
whole covered witl1 an oblong bag, made 
-0f a size that will be tightened out 
when the bamboo rods are opened and 
fixed. This is provided with two sleeves, 
as the others. The changing of the plates 
js entirely done by feel-an easy enough 
iplan after a little practice. A small 
gummed label fixed on the back of the 
plates will facilitate matters. The bag 
may be made of one thickness of black 
velvet and one of ruby cloth. vVhen 
packed, the whole makes but a small 
bundle, and cannot get out of order. Of 
course, in all these tent-coverings the sew
i.ng must be carefully done, and carefully 
examined after\Yards to ascertain its per
fectly light-tight condition ; inside any 
wood or metal work blackened with black 
·varnish, to minin1ise chance reflections. 

No. 7 is called a sack t ent. It consists of 
.a cylinder of red and black twill, of any 
euitable diameter, tl1e closed end supported 
'by a cross-piece of 'vood, two strips pivoted 
in the centre, with a pin to keep them in 
place. These are placed at the closed end 
of the sack, wl1icl1 sho11ld be tnade square, 
·and sus1)ended to a hook in the ceiling 
of the room. The length of the bag 
is such that when the operator is inside 
there will be a few inches space above his 
head, and two or tl1ree inches in folds upon 
the floor. A windo\v is left by cutting 
away a few inches of space in the black 
cover. This, of course, is only intended 
for changing plates of small size, 'vhich 
may be carried in a satchel hung over the 
shoulders. Three or four carpet pins will, 
by pinning the lo'\\•er edges to the floor, 

·prevent it being accidentally lifted during 
the exposure of the plates. All tents for 
photograpl1ic operations must be light-tight, 
with plenty of air-space and elbow-room, 
·easily set up and tnk:en do,vn, and with as 
·Lew loose pieces as possible. 

OuR Gu1nE To Goon Tn1NGs. [Work- June 20, 1891. .., .. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

• • • Patentus, man'lifacturera, and deal.era gemrally are re.
quested tc send pro•"PllC;tuaea, biUat etc., of tMir speciali,. 
ties i1~ tools, '114Mimry, and worJCShop a.pplia~ tc the 
Editor of WORK for notice iin. "Our Guide to Good 
Things." It is dtsir®l.e that apec£mt'nl shou<d. be sent 
for aamination. and ustim,g in. all ~u wMn this can. lit 
dom with-Out i11COn.venie11ce. SpecimtM thU11 'l"tUivtd 
will be returned at IM w.rliut opport1vnity. It mm t lit 
u~stoo~ that tvtrything which. ia notictd, ia noticed 
on i ts merits only, and that, cu it 1' m tM p<JWf!f' of any· 
O'llt who has a useful article for aale to obtain mention 
of it in this department of WORK witlwut charge tM 
n.otius given :partake in no way of tM nature of advf!f'. 
t1Sement.~. 

34.-THE PATENT BA.LL-BEARING CASTOR. 

T1;1:r: Patent Ball-Bearing Castor Company, 
Highfield Works, Upper Kent Street, Leicester, 
send me the following letter:-" A gentleman so 
far away as Leith, N.B., has called our attention 
to your notice in issue of the 2nd inst. of a 
castor. He is of opinion that our castor is far 
superior, and we need hardly say that we think 
so too. However, we submit a set for your 
~pection, with one not clo~ed up that you may 
J~dge; and we trust that it may so fllr meet 
with your approval as to deserve and receive a 
notice." The appearance of this castor is de
cide~y attractive, being on a central vertical 
bearing, as may be seen from Fig. 1, in which 

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

Fig. 1.- Patent Ball-Bea.ring Castor. Fig. 2.
Doughty's Nut - Cracker . Fig. 3.-GUles' 
Crystal Waterproof Garden Label. 

the cup that is closed on and over the ball that 
forms the castor is shown in section. The 
castor is made in two parts, an upper socket 
furnished with three or four screw-boles, as the 
case may be, which is fitted into and braced to 
the lower cup, which is inverted and closed O• er 
the ball on which the table or other article of 
furniture to which these castors may be attached 
is moved. Between the ball and top of the cup 
five small balls are placed, but these are not 
shown in Fig. 1. When all the balls are in 
position, the edge of the cup is closed in on the 
large ball sufficiently to prevent it from falling 
out, but not so tightly as to deprive it of free 
revolution in any direction. Now, in theory the 
castor seems everything that can be desired, and, 
as far as appearance goes, it is the most attractive 
form of castor that I have ever seen. I am, 
however, prevented from trying the effect on a 
h eavy rable, as there are only three in the set 
sent, whereas the table with which I should 
otherwise have tested them is a quadruped, 
having four legs. In working them with the 
hand, under both light and heavy pressure, I 
find, as I expected, that there is a tendency to 
jam, and then the large ball is drawn or dragged, 
without revolution, along the surface over which 
it is passing, and I am afraid that this tendency 
would become even more pronounced when the 
castors are attached to a. heavy table or piece of 
furniture. The Company are right, I think, in 
describing them as " practically impossible to 
break or get out of order" (jamming excepted) ; 
and in saying that their " use imparta a certain 

,.. 

nnish and elegance, thus commending themselves 1 
to every lover of artistic effect and entirely 
superseding the crank and wheei castor of the , 
old type." The~ ~stors are made in brasa 
burnished, lacquered, and highly finished, fitted 
with m.etal or vitrified glazed spherical rollers 
an~ pol1s~ed steel bearings, and are supplied in 
vanous SIZE.'S and patterns--namely, socket plain 
socket scalloped; plate, with three screw-hole~ 
or central wood screw, or both combined: cab
riole ; with plate, special pattern, for pianos ; 
and for iron. and brass bedsteads, etc. They are 
also made in suitable forms for heavy window 
sashes, to facilitate opening or cloising, sliding 
doors or partitions, portable baths, and heavy · 
travelling trunks, etc. They are supplied in 
eleven sizes, ranging from t in. to 2z in. inside · 
measurement, and the price ranges from 2s. 6d. 
to I 2s. per set of four. Further information 
will doubtless be accorded by the Company to 
anyone who may apply for it. 

35.-DOUGHTY' s N UT-C.RACKER. w 

T he form and construction of this nut-cracker, 
from the registered design of ~fr. George 
Dou~hty., A11nutt Estate, Epping, E ssex, will be 
readily understood from the illustration that is 
given of it in Fig. 2. As will be noted by 
those who are familiar with these machines, it i11 
in the shape of a steam hammer. The main 
casting consists of a base-plate, from which 
spring the standards on each side, united at the 
top to support the central tube, whose top is 
closed over by a plate of the same diameter, 
secured by four screws, which pass through the 
plate and the flange encircling the top of the 
tube. The hamm!lr or crusher is grooved on 
each side to permit it to work up and down the 
inner sides of the standards. It is actuated by a 
lever fastened to the hammer by a pin, about 
which it works freely, and to the left-hand 
standard by another pin, which passes through a 
slot in the fixed end sufficiently long to enable it 
to move along the pin, when the handle at the 
upper end is depressed. In the centre of the 
plate at the base is an" anvil,'' if I may call it 
so, attached by a screw, and grooved crosswise at 
the top to retain any nut that is placed on it in 
a proper position for cracking. To use the 
appliance, you place the nut on the anvil, place 
the pahn of the right hand on the handle, and 
apply pressure, not as a blow, but as pressure. 
On removing the hand from the lever, the 
hammer moves up to its previous position, being 
raisea by a spring hidden from view in the tube 
at the top, leaving the nut cracked on the an"-il. 
I t will crack nuts of any size, from a Spanish 
nut to a walnut or a Brazil nut. It is certainly 
safer and surer in its operation than the old
fashioned nut .. cracker. Mr. Doughty tells me 
that he will send one to any address for 2s. 6d., 
post free. The iron casting is painted red, or 
rather vermilion, and tt is gilt in the prominent 
parts, so that it presents an ornamental ap
pearance. 

36.- - G ILLES' CRYSTAL W A.TERPROOF GARDEN 

L ABEL. 

I n this I have something good for gardeners, 
who are often perplexed by the untoward condition ' 
to which their labels are reduced, when painted 
and written on with a pencil,oy the co1nbined 
influences of rain and dirt. In the Crystal 
Waterproof Garden Label, ?tfr. W . C. Gilles, 172, 
P ortland Road, South Norwood, London, S.E., 
has provided a boon for all gardeners, professional 
and amateur, which, it is to be hoped, will be 
appreciated by them as it should be. The con
trivance is illustrated in Fig. 3. It consists of a 
flattened tul;>e of glass with a knob at the top, 
which renders it highly convenient for attaching 
it to trees, shrubs, plants, or garden sticks, by 
string in the manner shown in the illustration. 
At the lower end it is open to rec~i ve a slip of 
W illesden paper, doubled, on which the name of 
the tree, etc., to which it is attached, is written. 
The weight of the glass keeps the label in a 
pendant position, so thAt no rain can find its way 
into the' inside of the tube to injure the label, 
and the writing on the paper must then remain 
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legible for any length of time. F~r lab.elling 
roses it is most desirable, and, I believe, it has 
.been taken into use by numerous :firms who make 
l'OSe culture a speciality. When the durability 
and legibility of the inscription within ar~ tak~n 
into account, the prices for the two sizes 1n 
which the labels are made are most reasonable, 
the smaller size being supplied at ls. 6d .. per 
.dozen. Both sizes are sent post free for 2d. per 
dozen extra. Visitors to the Crystal Palace, 
.Sydenham, may see them in use in the grounds. 

THE EDITOR. 

SHOP: 
A. CORNER FOR THOSIC WHO WANT TO T AI .K IT. 

• . • Jn consequence of the grea.t pressure upon the 
"Shop" columns of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be 'brief and concise in all future 
questions and 1·eplies. 

l n. a'llSWering any of the "Quest·ioM S'UIJniitted to Corre
spondents," <Yr in referri1ng to anything tha.t has appeared 
in "Shop," writers are requested to re/Y to the numbtr 
an4 page fl/ nv:mJJer of Woax in whick th-. subject 11.11der 
.consideration appeared, and to give the hectding of the 
paragraph ro which reference is made, a11d the i1iitials 
-an4 place of res~, or the 1W1n-dt-pl11m.e. of tht writer 
by whom. the question has beet~ asked or to whom a reply 
has been already given. .Answers cannot be given to 
questio11s which do not bear on subjects that fairly come 
wtthim. the scope of the Maga..-ine. 

I .-LKTTERS .FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
Photo-Lithography.-A. J . A. IHolbm-n. E.O.) 

writes :-"In reference to PEN ANDlNK (see \.VORK, 
No. 113, page 142) requiring information regarding 
'lithography or zincography, I must presume he is 
an entire novice, and does not know anything a.bout 
lithography, or he would surely mention lvhcther 
he requires information in the artistic or printing 
department, these being t\vo distinct branches of 
the same trade. So starting with this idea, and for 
general information, it may be intere3ting to note 
that lithography is a means of bringing before the 
public in a cheap form copies of notable pictures, 
which it would be otherwise impossible for them to 
-0btain, besides bringing the public taste to a higher 
level as regarded from an artistic point Of view. I 
.do not speak about those wretched posters one sees 
on every hoarding, but to those charming pictures 
by well-known artists which one may see any day 
decorating the home walls. Take, for example, the 
•Christmas and sumn\er numbers to nearly every 
paper, which are all now beautifully illustrated by 
means of this interesting art. '!!hen, again, our Christ
mas cards, '\Vhich I do not believe nine people out of 
.ten give a thought to how is it done, but lvhich 
I think one and all agree in saying' How pretty I' But 
to turn to the practical part of the business. Sup
posing PEN AND I NK wishes to become a litho
.grapliic printer, he would serve an apprenticeship 
tor five or seven years, paying a premium which 
varies in different firms, when he would learn 
·everything appertaining to the lithographic printer, 
-except drawing on the stone. But should he wish 
to become a. lithographic draughtsman or artist, he 
would still have to serve his apprenticeship, though 
in another department. Should he have sufficient 
energy and patience to study at home. I trust the 
tew hints given in Nos. 106, 109, and 112 of \VORK, 
with those to follow on this subject, will be of some 
slight assistance in enabling the novice to overcome 
the difficulties of beginning a new study. With 
respect to zincography, the only difference between 
that and lithography is that the latter is drawing 
-on stone, and in the former one draws upon zinc 
.plates, of which Lh~re are two kinds-the grey 
toned ones with which 've are all fan1iliar, and 
lately Messrs. Vincent, Brooks, Day & Sons have 
introduced into the trade a zinc plate '\Vith a litho 
-coating, which certainly makes them more pleasant 
to work upon, being so much nearer stone colour; 
but in both lithography and zincography the mode 
ot proceeding i!I precisely similar, regarding it tron1 
the artist's point of view. But if PEN AND INK will 
.ask definitely Vl'hat it is he requires to know, I 
r;ho.11 bo pleased, with the Editor's approval, to 
.answer any qnestions, as I am a.fro.id I have already 
<encroo.ched too much on his valuable space." 

"Work " Exhibition Teetimonial.-F. W. T. 
(He"thfield) writes:-" I beg here to enclose n1y 
-sincere thanks for the splendid Book Prize and 
Certificate, which have arrived quite safely. I am 
.sorry I could not atte::1d th3 Distribution of Prizes, 
as I sh9uld very much have liked to have been at 
t he close ot what h~3 been, not only a great interest 
to me, but has evidently established rne in the con
Jldence of tbe public, \Vhich nothing else in my 
.POBition could bave done. I have here to express my 
<;(ro.titucle to Messrs. <..:assoll & Co., and our 'vorthy 
1<:11itor ot WoRK, who first established in n1e the 
l(reat object of bringing the rnind into more studies 
than one. I therefore hope that. such a valuable 
volume as WORK nui,y still double its present 
extensive circulation, and be of as mnch service to 
o theril as it has been to ine.'' 
n.- QUICSTIONSANSW&:RltD SY EDITOR AND STAB'B', 

Optical Lantern Condensers and Objeotlves. 
- F. J . D. (Stoke. Newi11nto11) has const1·uct1id a 
magic lantern, and fitted tho su.1110 with o. sin1-tle 
condenser and objective, but is desirous of re-fl1L1ng 

• 

SHOP. 

it with better lenses, as the result is by no means 
satisfactory. The indistinctness of the single con
denser is caused by the loss of light attendant upon 
the necessarily long focus ~f the lens .. For ei;cample, 
a 4 in. condenser of. say, 6 in. focus \v11l receive only 
about a. fourth of the Ught it \vould if it we!-'e ho.If 
this focus ; but, on the other hand shortening the 
focus of the lens would mean a considerable increase 
in its thickness, and consequently~ greater liB:bilit.Y 
to fracture, owing to the necessity of placing 1t 
nearer to the source of light; hei;ice th,e advantage 
of using a. compound condenser, in '-Vh1ch a couple 
of lenses of, say, 6 in. focal length can be placed 
together thus reducing the focus to 3 in., without any 
additional increase in the thickness of the glass. For 
the large flame of an oil lamp a couple of 4 in. plano
convex lenses of 6 in. equal focus mounted loosely 
in a. brass cell, with the crowns almost touching 
(about ; in. apart), will give a lens of 3 in. focus, 
wliich will answer admirably for this class of work, 
but for limelight use, a meniscus or piano-convex 
back and a bi-convex front of about 3 in. combined 
focu5, will give much better results. vVith this 
combination some makers erroneously mount the 
lenses in such o. manner that the meniscus side 
comes next to the picture, instead of which it should 
face the light in the lantern. The lenses should 
always be fitted loosely in the cells, in such a man
ner as to be capable of being readily revolved by 
means of the fingers ; otherwi~e. the lenses (and 
especially the bacJC one) may be apt to expand and 
crack upon the lantern being lighted up. One or 
two holes drilled in the brass cell will permit the 
escape of any moisture which might otherwise con
dense on the lenses. Compound condensers of 4 in. 
in diameter, and about 2t in. by 3 in. focus, are quite 
sufficient to r.over the ordinary standard lantern 
slide, and this diameter should never be exceeded, 
except in the cnse of a condenser for a photo~ra.phic 
enlarging apparatus, as a lens of larger diameter 
than the area of the plate to be covered ir.eans a 
corresponding loss of light. I had on1itted to state 
that the lenses should be made of the best white 
ti.int glass, in 
order to get the 
best results, al
though a con1-
moner variety is 
much in vogue 
by reason of its 
cheapness. Turn
ing now to the 
objective, '\vhat 
you require is a 
short focus lens, 
which may con-

~ 

.Fig. 1 .. 

sist cif a couple 
of l~ in. lenses (a. 
piano-convex and 
a meniscus) 
mounted close· 
together. with 
the convex su1·
faces next to the 
source of light, 
and a stop in 
front of the nle
niscus (as shown 
in Fig. 1) ; th is 
combination giv
ing a lens of sufll
c ie n ti y short Fig. 1.-Simple Form of Lantern 
focus to allow. of Objective. Fig. 2.-Seetion or 
the lantern be1~g Achr omatic Portrait Lens. 
placed at a dis-
tance from the 
screen about equal to the diameter of the latter. 
Such lenses, by r eason of their necessarily short 
focus, will, however. give a.slightly barrel-shaped dis
tortion to square objects. Asliortfocus photographic 
portrait lens will give a picture slightly fuzzy at the 
edges, which may be remedied by the uso of a stop; 
but for lantern work this is inadmissible, as it 
means a considerable diminution in the light thrown 
upon the screen. The best method of overcoming 
this difficulty when space necessitates the use of a 
short focus objective is to employ one fit ted with 
back lenses of large diameter. Short focus objec
tives are not, however, good to use at any time, as 
they disperse the light at o.n angle which interferes 
with the definition. Son1e good French portrait 
combinations-notably those made by Darlot-have 
larg-e size back lenses and tolerably short focus, 
which render them eminenUy suitable for •vorking 
in a confined situation. Although exhibitors are 
generally ad vised to employ an ordinary French 
quarter-plate combination for the objective of a 
lantern, they would find a considerable gain in the 
brilliancy of the picture by the use of lenses of larger 
diameter than the above, which seldom exceed a 
diameter of about ll in., lvhereas an old-fashioned 
carte portrait lens of about 2 in. in diameter \Vill 
pick up the rays of light much better, and give a 
n1ore orillio.ntly illun1inated disc. Fig. 2 is a section 
or the ordina1·y form of portrait com bination,showing 
the disposition of the lenses. A serviceable objec
tive can be constructed by an an1nteur by simply 
1nounting together in a metal tube o. couple of 2 in. 
piano-convex lenses of 14 in. focus, .Placing the 
cro\vns of the lenses close together, 10 a. similar 
manner too. condenser. Longer focus lenses of this 
description should not be used. A still better objec
tive can be made by makhig a couple of achromatic 
lenses, each ot which is formed of o. bi-con vex lens of 
cro'Nn glaas cemented by means of Canada bo.lso.n1 
into a plano-concave lens of flint glass- the two lenses 
thus formed being afterwa.rda mounted in a tube 
tolerably elose together : plaue sides of the lenses 
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towards the screen. For objectives of, say, 6 in. 
focus, 2 in. lenses arc best to use; and fo1· 7 in., 8 in., 
or n1ore, they may 'vi th ad vanta~e b~ 21 in. or 2~ in. 
in diameter. An1ateurs shonld oear in mind that 
good second-hand lenses can generally be purchased 
for considerably less than a novice could possibly 
hope to put. one together for. As an exaruple, Mr. 
Tyler, 48, Waterloo Road, S.E .. a short time since 
offered some 4 in. condensers, the brasS·\\•ork of 
which had got soiled, o.t 8s. each. Mr. Hughes, 82, 
Mortimer Road. ICingslanrl, publishes a second
hand list; so docs Mr. 'ryler; also Prof. Caplatzi. 
! A, Chenies Street, 'l'ottenho.m Court Road. A good 
selection of second-hand objectives, condensers, and 
miscellaneous hintcrn fittings can nlwa.ys be ob
tained from one or other of the above-no.med stores. 
-C. A. P. 

Moderator Lamp Ke;v.-J. L. (Sonierton).-Glad 
to find that my description of the modcr1\tor lump, 
and how to clean and put it in order, '-Vas of scri:ice 
to others besides the original querist on the subject. 
As to whether or no it is worth your '\vhil~ to have 
a key fitted to it in place of the one n1issing, that 
depends upon i.vhether you mind paying the extra 
cost for oil that using it will enta.11, for I 1nust tell 
you candidly that they are ei.."J)cnsive lan1ps to burn. 
If you have an old-estnblished ironmonger in your 
town, he will be altnost certain to have so1ne of 
these lamp fittings in stock, either ne'v or taken orr 
old worn-out la.mps.-R. A. 

"Fur" in Kettle.-~I. J. J. (.4ston).- To clean 
the corrosion, or '·fur," out of a copper kettle. dry 
it out thoroughly till it ceases to give out a.ny 
steam ; make it as hot a.s you can, and rap it sharply 
all over with a sina.11 n1a.llet; let the blo,vs be about 
equal in force, and "'eH distributed over the kettle, 
so as not to bruise it n1ore than you can help ; the 
fur will then drop off the sides \Vith the concussion. 
To clean the spout out, I always 1nelt it out, heat it, 
treat it in the same wa.y, and re-solder it in.-R. A. 

E Puzzle.- P UZZLF.D. - Your oucstion is unsuited 
for WORK. -

Setting Quadra nt of Slide-Rest for Turning 
Tapers.-H- L. D. (St?·ood).-Suppose you ha.Ye to 
turn the plug of a cock, and desire that it shall 
have o. ta.per of 5 to 1, or that the diau1eter shall 
increase 1 in. for every 5 in. of length. You can 
proceed graphically thus : Take the diameter of 
your quadrant 'vith callipers, and dra.\v on paper a 
circle exactly the same size; front the centre of the 
circle draw a radius. and produce it beyond the 
circumference; dra'v a short line across the pro
duced radius, at r ight-angles to it, and cutting it at 
a point exactly 5 in. fron\ the centre; no'v n1casure 
from the point of intersection~ in. up the short line. 
and join this point with the centre of the circle by a 
straight line which cuts the circle at a. point about 
i in. above the first intersection ; measure this dis
tance very accurately lvith dividers, and it 'vill 
give you the distance you 1nust turn your quadrant 
from the zero n1ark to produce a taper of 1 in 5-
Another way is by using a table of tangents. Sup
pose you wish to turn a taoer of 1 in. per foot, or 1 in 
12. Now, this is~ in. in 12, n1easuring on each side 
of the,.c.entre: l ~ 12 = ~ = ·o.i16, and this is the 
tangent of 2' 23'. If your quadrant is divided into 
180 divisions, each division equals Z', and you can 
set it to half a division for single degrees, but can
not estin1ate minutes or parts of a degree. I f you 
want an accurate taper, there is nothing for it but 
measuring the taper itsclr.-F. A. l\{. 

Defects in Organ Pipes.-F. II. t \ "etuinglon).
Pipes may speak the octave above their proper 
note by reason of being over-blo,vn, in \\'hich ca.sc 
stop otf some of the wind by closing in the hole in 
the foot; or the upper lip n1ay require cutting a 
trifle higher, or mo.y require pressing in or dra,ving 
out in the case of a n\ct::i.l pipe; or the languid rnay 
require raising or depressing. 'l'ry the tirst recipe 
before tampering '\Vith the mouth of the pipe, and 
look to see that there is no dust or othel' obstl'nction 
in the lVindway. Weak tones arc occasioned by 
sin\ilar defects, but ren1ember that hothdulciana. and 
stopped diapason are intended to gh·e a quiet tone; 
indeed, the latter '\vould be rnined by t1·ying to 
make it loud. Try giving o. little rnore \vind. and 
the upper lip of the dulciana 1nay require cutting up 
a trifle. See that the stoppers of the stopped 
diapason fit truly, and arc placed squarely in the 
pipe. If they lean over, or are not air-tight, the 
tone '\Vill suft'er.-M. \V. 

Wheel Cutting on " Go-Ahead " L a.the.- (No 
Address).-! am sorry to find I have n1aclc a 1nis
take in the dro.'\ving on page 61; the "·orn1. '"· conld 
not be got in as rlra.\vn. INDEX will pl'oba.bly have 
noticed this and seen that he must either niake thi, 
worm solid' and of no g1·eater diau1cter thnn the 
hole for scre\v A. or else B 1nust be bored out large 
enough to pass the spindle through it, and a sleeve 
fitted in after,vards *"s a journa.1.-F. A. 1\f. 

Kitchen F ender. - G. T. (Oastletown). -The 
I follo'\ving sketch of kit-

~====xs~::'.5~· chen fender 'viii. I think, ~ meet your r equire1nents 
' '!'he front is n1adc of 

sheet iron, tho toµ of ste&l 
bars. 'l'he sha\icd piece 
from A is nsual r cut out 

Kitchen Fender Plan. in one piece. and t.hen 
\velded on to the bar.
T. ,,~. 

Pnper Organ Plpes.-F. ,V. (Shcffit•lcl).--Paper 
organ pipes can ba obtained fron11\1r. \V. J. Burton, 
Organ Builder, \Vinchcstcr. I pt"cs11n1e that the 
lengths given by you a1·e the· tone lengths of the 
largest l'ipes in the 1·especti ve stops, as, doubtless, 
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you kno\v thnt t.li e snu1.llcst pipe n1ay be only about 
~ in. Ion:.:. \Vhilst thc. lG ft. tone can be obtained from 
il. pi pe.{ ft. long- if it is u stoµpcd pipc.-1\I. \\r. 

Bible.- \\' . 'l'. tBon11yl>rirloc). - The leaves nu1.y be 
11 11·111 l<'li ,,·ith tissue-po.pct· and flout· paste. Paste 
t he ,-d~t' of the teal' nnd plt1.ce a piece of tissue 
u \ "l'I" it both si•ll'S, 11.nd \\'hen d1·y teal' the tissue otf 
a ·;a i11: this 'vill lcn,·o a st1·i p of t.issue just "·here 
" ·:1111,·1!. L<'t 1110 kllO\V n1oro dotiuitcly about the 
b iuding, ;u1d I \\"ill try n.nd help you.- G. C. 

Phonogr a.ph.-(1\'o -4<lclrcss).- Your instrnment 
seL•n 1s to l>c a ll rii;h t so t'ar as the construction is 
1:0111·l·rnc<l. but your spring is too strong, and your 
n1•c1llc certainly too blunt. Besides. I think that 
yo11 sere ,,· Lhe st.ylus, or needle, too far do\vn, giving 
tou 111uch pressure upon the foil. 'fake note of these 
lii nt"• ;t1Hl t 1·y n.gain, and perhaps you nlay get better 
r csnlts.- \V. D. 

Dividing Rules, etc.-J. D. (Popla1·).-_J\. Yery 
fin<'. ~l"8.\" l'r is the pl"opor tool to use, but you \vill 
r1.•quire niuch pl'n.ctice before you can produce any 
sa tisf11ctory 'vork, aud can never approach the 
accuracy found in engine-di vi clod scvJes.-F. C. 

Varnish for Scr een .- E. s. (Li've1·pool).-The 
r.ich dark polish uncl colour you ha,,·e seen on "\v1·it· 
ing desks, etc., can only be given sn.tisfactorily to 
:ronr screen by first dttrl;:ening- by 1nca11s of stains, 
nnd finn.lly .J.<'rench polishing. Vttl'nish \vill not give 
so good a finish. You 1night try \Viping over first 
\\"ith a 'ven.k \\'rtlnut sta.in, ancl usin~ just a tinge of 
r ed in rou1· polish. ~\n n.rticlc. •· .r:lO\V to French 
}>olish," appeared in No. 105. )[a rch 21st; "The 
}{ubbcr in l:"rencb Polishing " in No. 108, .A.pi·il 11th. 
-Lli:o'El30AT. 

Stained Floor and W a x .- T.F.RPSTCllORE.-To 
render your floor ruost suitable for dancing pur
poses, "·ax polishing is undoubtedly the best n1ethod 
extant, n.nd if properly done, \\"ill not be " tacky," as 
you surniisc, all tackiness being readily renioved by 
tin ally \viping or er " ·ith a piece of flannel, on the face 
of \\"hich hns been sprinkled a lil t.le po,vdered F1·ench 
chalk; but for a ln.rge room it \\"Ould be best to ~i,·e 
the job to an experienced 1na n, as i t is !aborious 
\Vork in its first stages, though comparatively easy 
to keep in good condition aftcr,vards. The fact 
t.l1at the floor is stained n.11 o>er \vill make no 
ditt'erence if the present colour is snitable; other· 
'''ise. it u1ust be done the right shade previous to 
polishing. Val'nishing is often resorted to for the 
111argins of floors, but cannot be recon1mended for 
the ent.ire floor and t.he purpose you name. .A.n 
art.icle on \Vax Polishing appeared in No. 52,J>age 
826. from 'vhich you u1ight glean many hints.-LIJ;'E· 
l30A'l'. 

French Polishing F iller s .- $. S. (Salfo1·cl).
'fhe light oak 1nay be oiled \\•ith clean linseed oil, 
nnd ··lilied in" by a n1ixture of finely-crushed 
"·biting, just tingecl " 'ith a little rello\v-oehrc, 
rnacle tl1e consistency of thick cre<1.n1 'vith turps or 
benzoline. rubbed 'veil in cross,vars of the ~rain . 
For the satin-\vood and maple you niight omit the 
oiling first, also the ochre, using simply \vhiting 
1nixed " 'ith eq nal parts of oil and tu rps; thou~h for 
t.hese light 'voods, inclnding ash, son1e polishers 
llSe plaster of Paris and Russian tallo'v applied hot. 
'!'his latter is a good fill er, but its disagL·eeable smell 
prevents its g-eneriil adoption ; \Vhilst others use 
plaster of Paris n.pplied ,,·ith a. \vet rag. and \Yiping 
off imn1ediately: not left on all night, as I once sa\V 
done.- LIFEIIOAT. 

Thea trical L im eligh t Appa r atus . - STAGE 
CARPENTER 'vishes to n1a ke a l in1elight apparatus 
for stage purposes. 'fhis niay be saicl to consist of 
·a wooden box of suitable size lined \Vith n1etal, and 
inounted bet,vcen a couple of standn.rds a ttached to 
a base, something n.fter the fashion of a toilet glass. 
.A. movable partition carrying a laL·ge size single 
condenser is 1nade to slide into the box by means of 
grooves along each side, and a n1ixed lin1elight jet 
Jilted to a tray moves along runners attached to the 
tloor of the box i1nn1ccliately behind the condenser, 
connection bet,reen the gas bu.gos and t-he jct being 
n1ade by mcn.ns of ru\Jber t11b111g led through the 
back of lhe box, in a sirniln.r nutnne1· to an ordinary 
mn..KiC lantern. '!'he colourccl glasses (by means of 
\vhich t.he vul'ied t.ints n.re i1npa.rtecl to the light) 
slicle into grooves in1n1ecliat.ely in front of the con
denser. Some 111akers supply these coloured glasses 
inounted together on one circular disc or diaphrngn1, 
'vhich is pivoted to the front end of tbc \vood,vork 
by nien.ns of a scrc'v driven through a hole in the 
r:cntre of tho disc. 'l'hiH, of course. is very handy, 
a s it does t1.\v11.y \vi th the cha.nee of n.n n.cciclcntn.I 
l•rP-•tka!{c. I \Vill nO\V <l cScl'ibc a good useful foru1 
ot li111cl ighL box, snch ns " 'ou ld \Jc suitn.ble for a 
ti in. co111\enscr. Jt or t,he \\"OOcl\\•ork of the box 
( \vhich shoulcl 111cnsu1·c 10 in. by 10 in. by 12 in. "·hen 
1·nn1pletc.) obtain sonic t horonr1hly clrv ~in. or ~ in. 
?llahogany, prefc1·n.bly the leaf or n. disused table. 
and proceed to carefully dress up three boards, each 
>11easuri11g 10 in. by 12 in. ; and \vhcn rcndy, t.,vo of 
those 'vhich a.re to fol'111 the sides of the box should 
11:1.,·c n. narro\V i;roove run t he \\'ny of the grain, at 
ahout 3 in. from one end, as sho,vn in Fig. 2; after 
\Yhich. the three pieces arc dra,vn for dovetailing, 
y: ith the pins upon the floor or bottom piece. .J'l. 
na.1-ro\v strip of the same \voocl, JO in. by 3 in., 'vhich 
,,·;11 also be rcqni1·ed to forn1 the top of the box, is 
111crcly intended for Lhe purpose of hinding the sides 
t ogether, and should be plnccd across the top at 3in. 
fron1 the front end of the box, until just flush \Vith 
the groo,·cs, in \.Vhich l>Osition it. should be dove
tailed to the sides. 'fho frn.n1 c,vork can no'v be put 
t ogether, \\"ith the grooves of the sides facing each 
odier on the inside, using good glue for the ptu·pose, 
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and occasionally applying a square to the corners, 
in order that it mu.y be got quite true. The base 
n1ay now be prepared. For this, dress UlJ a board to 
measure 11 in. by 14 in .• and provide it with a couple 
of cross-ends, 11 in. by Zin., which are screwed on in 
the manner shown in Fig. 3. A couple of standards, 
9 in. long and 3 in. 'vide at the lower part, ta.I>ering 
to 2 in. at the top, are cut to the form of Fi~. 4, 
n.nd provided \vith dovetails, and next fitted mto 
correspondin$'. mortises prepared for their recep
tion on opposite sides of the base; and before going 
further, it 'vill be advisable to see if there is just 
sufficient room for the box to pass freely between 
the two standards. Returning to the box, a. piece 
of ! in. dry mahogany 
must be dress- I' 1 ed up, and 
shaped and ra . , ), bated on 
either side as · J 

1 shown in 
Fig. 5, until ~ it slides 
s m o o t h J y 1 1 , along the 
grooves into '1 the box; 
after which. ;/!!'/ a narrow 
slip of 'vood is nailed 
along the u p p e r 

Fig. 1. 

~l1r :~ ,~~ l~: :\ 
'/.1 . . ,~\ '· 

.Fig. 2 . 

' Fig. 7. 
. 

l :.-111111, 

Fig. S. Fig, 3. 
Theatrical Limelight Apparatus. Fig. 1.- Lime

light Box. Figs. 2 to 8.- Component Parts 
of same. 

edge of the shaped portion as a finish. A cir
cular aperture is no\v cut in the middle of this 
board, in order to receive the condenser, being pro
vided 'vi th a slight rebate, against \Vhich to rest the . 
lens. When ready, the condenser is retained in the 
opening convex side outwards, by means of a ring of 
cane, \vbich is sprung into the aperture against the 
glass, and then pinned to th~ wood. This arra~ge
n1ent is far preferable to having the lens fitted into 
a mount, as it \Vill be less liable to crack. The wood
work is now completed by screwing a. strip of rebated 
moulding round the front end of the box. thus form· 
in"" the requisite grooves for the reception of the 
cof oured glasses. The shutter, which is useq for 
the pw·pose of obscuring the light when not reqm.red, 
n1ay be made from a piece of thin J?lY fret\\•ood (to 
be obtained a t any fret,vork emlJorium), cut to the 
form of Fig. 6, and inade to slide in the ea.me grooves 
as the coloured glasses. The box will now require 
to be lined with a piece of sheet iron or tin plate, 
27 in. by 9 in., with a central flap, 3 in. by 9 in., cut 
t.o the shape of Fig. 7, and bent in such a manner 
thn.t the central portion. may come imf!lediately 
behind the condenser, with the short strip above 
the central portion bent out to right angles, in order 
to.cover the narro\v strip of \vood acrqss the r_oofJ 
the ren1aini11g portions of the nletal being r~qu1re.a 
to protect the t\vo sides of the box. 'r he lu11ng is 
affixed to the "\vood \\"Ork by m~ans of short nails 
dri \·eu through holes punch~d in the metal: ' ¥ e 
shall no'v require another st1·1p of metal, 12 in. by 
6 in. cut to the for1n of Fig. 8, for the roof of the 
box.' \vbich is also nailed to the ."·ood work through 
the t\vo sides of the metal 'vhich lap over. The 
box may nO\V be hung beween the t\vo st?>ndards 
by 1neans of a couple of bolts and fly nuts, inserted 
fro1n the inside through holes cut thr~ugh the tnet.al 
lining of the inside or the box. I t "\Vl.11 ~hus be ~~en 
that the box can be ret.ained in. any desired pos1ti~n 
by tightening these bolts suflic1ently. The remain· 
ing fittings, together "\Vith the management o.f the 
light·, ''ill be precisely the same as for ~n o;-dinary 
magic lantern. requiring the use of a mixed Jet. and 
a bag ca.ch of oxygen and hydrogen ~ases .under 
pressure, unless the compressed: gas in cyl1nders 
is used, in 'vbich case an auton1at1c regulator sh_ould 
befitted to each bottle. Mr. Hughes, of 62, Mo.rt1n1er 
Road Kingsland, London. N., can supply 6 1n. un
mounted condensers specially made for light boxes. 
at 16s. 6d. ea.ch. Also a special mixed jet at 12s. 6d. ; 
any form of mixed jet will, ho,vever, a nswer as 
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'vell. Wben a suitable jet has been selected, it w ill 
be needful to fit it on to an upright metal rod, 
attached to a board or shallo'v metallic tray, which 
is made to slide between a couple of grooved 
runners scre\ved to the ftoor of the box. Messrs. 
Cox & Co., 11, Fetter Lane, London, who adver tise 
in the Stage, supply all requisites for theatrical 
li1nelight apparatus at low rates. The above firm 
qu<?te coloured g~latine at 6d. lJer sbee~, 7 in. square. 
This can be bad in a great variety of tints, and may 
r eadily be mounted between a coup le of sheets of 
glass of sufficient size in a 'vooden frame. The 
same firm also supply stained glass, mounted in 
frames, at prices ranging fro1n ls. Gd. to 2s. Gd. 
each. Messrs. Perken, Son & Rayn1ent, of Hatton 
Garden, London, publish a. little booklet at 6d. on 
the ID8$iC lantern, \Vhich will give you all the in
formation yon requu·e on the n1anage1nent of the 
light, as the subject is one \Vhich cn1111ot be treated 
at length in these columns; any special point shall, 
however, receive due attention.-C. ,\.. P. 

Therm.ometer.-.A.. X. E. (.i\'ottinohctm).-Thanke 
for pointing out n1y mistake in staling, at page 828, 
No. 103, Vol II., that in the construction of a t~1er· 
momet~r the boiling point of \Vitt.er should .first be 
marked upon the tube, whereas the authorities you 
quot~ show that the freezing point should first be 
ascertained a nd recorded. Please obser,·e that in 
my reply to E. N., in the number of ' YORK alluded 
to, I wrote that I had never made a thermometer, 
and that I gave the substance of tl1e best descrip
tion I could lay hands on at the ti.Jne. 'rhis was 
ts.ken from a source which I have al\vays found 
most reliable- viz., Spon's "Workshop Receipts," 1st 
series, page 432, bein~ the last ai'ticle in the volume. 
Upon referring to this nov.·, I find that my abstract 
of the description was correct, as the \vords are : 
"Distilled water is made to boil, and the ther
mometer surrounded with the steam produced ; the 
point to \vhich the mercury rises is marked oft' ''ith 
a file, a?td the freezin(l point of water is also 
marked." As I said in my original reply1 articles on 
.. ;llow to Make a 'l'hermon1eter" '''lll, without 
doubt, appear in WORK in due course, in which 
our readers \vill be fully instructed "\Vith regard to 
both theory and practice in the construction of this 
invaluable instrument.-OPll'EX. 

Stain.-J. P. J. (West Hartiepooli.-Asrouhave 
only one sideboard you \vish to darken, it is a 
question whether.it would be "·orth the expense of 
making a special air-tight box in "·hich to fun1igate. 
especially as you say you have 110 room you could 
use for the purpose. Could you find such a roou1. 
or see your way clear to use the box for the same 
or any other purP.ose in the near future, i t n1ight 
be worth your while, as fumigation is pre-eminently 
the best plan to adopt, on the score of cleanliness 
and evenness of tone that is gained. You say bi
chromate of potash gives too red an appearance ; 
this would be obviated by the addition of so~e 
walnut stain; or try either of the following: 1 p1n.t 
liquid ammonia, 2 oz. Vandyke brotvn, 1 oz. bi
cbromn.te of potash ; mix 2 ox. pearlash and 2 oz. 
American bro,vn ,potash in a quart of bot wate1'. 
I t may be well to remind you that it. is al\va~s 
advisable to try the effect of these stains on o~d 
pieces of similar wood to yo~1r sideboard, an<;]. th!n 
down till you meet the desired shade1 bear1ng 1n 
mind that the afterwards oiling, filling in, and 
polishing will, in all probability, make it a little 
darker still.- Lll'El30AT. 

Rust from Japanned Iron.-M. M. (Lit1er
pool).-Tbc old japan vrill hn.Ye to be scraped off 
\'l'ith a plane-iron or similar inst.rument, and ~e 
surface scoured with dry grit-stone till the rust is 
completely ta.ken out. If anr rust is left it '"-ill be 
sure to spread, and again "throw up" the japan. 
A.s M. M. will probably have no convenience for 
the "storin~" "\vhich black japan varnish or cycle 
enamel (which is in all material respects the sa~e) 
requires, he 'vill, perhaps, do as '".ell t~ make sh1ft 
with .Aspinall's Enamel for re-coatmg his box, as he 
suggests.-S. W. 

Compo. for " Scrlptograph." - EA:STWOOD: -
;£'he basis of all these "graph" compos. is glycer!ne 
and glue. That in question JS composed of glycerine 
t lb., Russian glue, or gelatine, { lb., water,. and 
sulphate of baryta. The \Vntcr is n.dd.ed to moisten 
as r equ ir ed ; the sulphate of bn.rytn. 1s of no. other 
use than t o render the a1111ost transparent .ll:11xture 
sufficiently opaque to sho\v " ·hether the \vr1tu1g has 
properly touched in every part ; French chal.K has 
son1etin1cs been used inst,ead. ·1:0 prepar~: ~rst 
soak t he glue, then put it into a Jar standing ~n a 
saucepan of hot 'vater · adcl ' vnter and glyceri~e. 
and "\vhen the glue is dissolved add ~he coloul'1ng 
matter (sulphate of barytal, and stll' the \.\•hole 
together. When thoroughly n1ixed, pour warJ!I 
int-0 the shallo\v tin tray of the n.ppar'!-tus. ~nd let1t 
set. I f it prove too bard. melt again wit.J?. more 
\va.ter : if too soft and sticky, add glue. I t is more 
than probable that the first one or t\vO attempts 
,vill not be satisfactory. Or the con1po. may be 
bought ready prepared from l\'1essrs. Baddeley Bros., 
Chapel Works, Moor Street, London, E.C., at 2s. Gd. 
per tin.-S. W. 

Statntng and Book.-G. J. W. (No ..4.ddress).
Tbere are several books published treating of the 
sub"ect. I have not seen one yet that can be 
rec4mmended to the aoiateur, though Messrs. 
Wyman &:, Sons

1 74, Great Qu~en Str~et, .~ndon, 
W c issue one in their Technical Series. .FJ::ench 
P olishing," price Zs. 6d., 'vhich is of. more service to 
the professional. tha.n embryo pohsher. Far an.d 
a.way the best to be recommended to the learner I~ 
the series of articles comzr resen 
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volume of WORK, the first of which. "How to 
French Polish" a:ppea.red in No. 105. March 21st, 
and " The Rubber in French Polishing," in No. 108, 
April 11th, to be follo\ved by others besides. :Had 
yon read this paper closely, and the ans"'ers given 
in "Shop," you could not fail to have ~leaned m?-nY 
useful hints. Have you no bookseller in your ne1&"h
bourhood \vho ' vould be glad to supply you with 
che numbers of·• Natural History" y_ou r equire 1 ~f 
not, \vrite ll:Icssrs. Cassell &:, Co., ~king for a cla~si
tied catalogue of books, and stating your reqwre
n1ents.-LIFEUOAT. 

Enamel Paint.-H. A.. K. (Beclale).-The nearest 
approach to he obtained by. self-1nixing is .to use a 
\\"bite enan1el. or Bath, varnish, and add to it finely
ground tube colours. Ordinary paste paints are not 
sufficiently finely gro~nd for the purpose.; even the 
best \Vhite lead of ordinary paste f<?rm will dul_l an.d 
nlake gritty the enalJ?el or varnish. If white_ is 
'vanted, tube flake white can be used, from which 
tints of any colour can be made. See Index, Vol. I ., 
tor Picture-frame Compo.-F. P. 

Gold Bronze.- J. D. (London, E.0.).-Gold 
bronze - viz., bronze powders - may be used in 
liquid form by making a solution of white stick lac 
in methylated spirit, and adding t he bronze thereto. 
Sufficient only of the lac must be used to bind the 
po\vder, or tho brightness of the bronze \Vill be 
atfected.-F. P. 

Banjo Fittlngs.-P. Q. (Denholme).-Did you see 
advertisement in advertising columns for fittings1 
You can get ordinary fittings from Messrs. Dawkins, 
Char terhouse St1·eet, London. 'fhe portable music 
stands (folding iron) are patented, therefore you 
could not make them. l£ven if you could buy the 
parts, they 'vould very likely cost you as niuch as 
you could buy the stands for finished. If you write 
to 1\-Iessrs. Harro\v &:, Co., 13 and 14, Portland Street, 
vVardour Street, London, W., they will, no doubt, 
give you all particulars.- J. G. W. 

Electric Light for Dark Cor ner of R oom.
,V. B. E . (Walsall).-You will find fnll instructions 
on small electric lights in t he articles published in 
Vol. II. on" Model Electric Lights" (see Nos. 76, 82, 
89, 92, 9!, 97, 99, 101, and 101). 'fhe little arrange
n1ent for a photographic dark roon1 described and 
illustrated in No. 89, page 593, will just suit the 
purpose of persons like yourself, ,.,.ho wish to have 
a small light at the smallest possible cost.-G. E. B. 

Strength of E lectr ic Cu rrent.- LEARNER.
Your friend was quite right, but you have dra,vn a 
\vrong inference from his statement, and have 
niixed up current strength \Vith E.M.F., or current 
potential. 'fhe strength of an electric current is 
expressed in amperes, which represent the total 
volume of current obtainable through a given 
resistance when urged by a certain pressure or 
potential. '\Ve first of all take the potential, or 
e lectric pressure in the cells ; this, in the battery 
you name, is l ! volts ea.ch cell. 'ro obtain 1 ampere 
or current from one of these cells, the total resist
ance of the whole circuit must not exceed li ohms. 
If, then, the resis tance of the motor is 1 ohm, and 
you get 1! a.mpe1·es of current through the motor, 
the resistance of the cell itself would be nothing. 
'!'his course of reasoning is ridiculous, as the cell 
must have an internal resistance. Suppose it to be 
a large Leclanche cell, having an internal resistance 
ot t ohm : then the resistance of the cell will be 
·75 ohm ; the resistance of the motor 1 ohm : total, 
1'75 ohms. No\v, the E.M.F. of the cell is 1·50 volts. 
Divide the total E.M.F., 1 ·50, by the total resistance, 
1'75, and we get ·35 ampere as the total strength of 
current. Now add another cell in series. The 

. l "50 x 2 = 3·00 volts 
result will be •75 x 2 + l=2.50 ohms = l '20 amperes. 
I f we take a sn1aller cell the internal resistance will 
be higher : say 1 ohm instead of ~ ohm; then the 

. l ·50 x 2 = 3·00 volts 
result will be, 1.00 x 2 + 1 = 3.00 ohms. = l'OOan1pere 
only. The consumption.of zinc will be proportional 
to the ampe1·es of current obtained, not the volts. 
'!'he strength of current. in amperes at the terminals 
of a secondary coil will be very small indeed, but 
the votential is enormously increased by the in
ductive effects of the coils of wire.-G. E. B. 

Sl ip p ing of Drivin g B elts.-BELTING (Lon-
don).-As I have not yet met with a good composi
tion to prevent slipping of belts, I a.m sorry t.o,say I 
cannot recon1me11d one to you. All thn.t I am ac
<iuainted with al'e injurious to leather belts, and 
rnore or less dirty in use. I am, therefore, an un
believer in the efficacy of belting compositions. 
'L'he supposed necessity fol' their use arises out of 
bad arrangements for driving the ma.chines. If 
l1elts of the right width, nia.de out of best raw 
!ii<le leather, \veil oiled, a.re employed in the first 
111stance, and the pulleys are properly proport.ioned 
there will be no slipping of the belts, ~roviding, of 
course, they are not too slack or too t1gh t. If you 
\v iii give 1ne full particulars respecting the driving 
arrangements of you1· dynamos. I will endeavour to 
advise you how to prevent slipping of the belt.-
1;. Ji:. D. 

Indtarubber Substi t ute.-G. A.. & Co. (Stock
p01·t). - We do not l:lnd any patent issued for the 
material nientioned under the name given. So far 
as we have learned, it 'va.s a failure, and did not 
l'ultil what it was proposed to do. We are unable to 
~i 1•e the address, not having been able to ascertain 
It, and from what we can learn, litt.le benefit would 
be derived fron1 it were we able to do so.-C. E . 

Portable Coil .-W . .A. '1'. (No Addh-ess).-If you 
mean an ordinary coil, such as is used to warm an 
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entrance-hall, staircase, and so on, which is con
structed of cast-iron or copper pipes, and is heated 
from a boiler in another part of t he building, I say, 
" No, it is not practicable," as I presume you 'vant 
to take it from one room to another; and there are 
various reasons •vhy thi.s could not very well be 
done. I do not say it is impossible. I send you a 
sketch showing how it may be done. B is the 
boiler, which is placed on the stove to form the 
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Small Coil heated from Register Grate. B, Boller, 

taking place of Fire-bricks. F, Flow-Pipe. 
R, Return.Pipe. c, Coil. A, Air-Pipe. s, 
Supply-Pipe. The dotted lines show where 
Valves would have to be put if Coil is to be 
removable. 

fireplace; c is the coil, which may be in the san1e 
room, a room adjoining, or a room beneath. '!'he 
flow-pipe goes in at the top, and the return comes 
out at the bottom. If this coil is to be fixed so as to 
be removable at any time 'vitho11t distu1·bing the 
pipes, and so that it can easily be put pack agai!l, a 
scre,v-down stop-Ya.Ive n1ust be put in each pipe, 
with a connector in each pipe on the coil side of the 
taps. Some ;provision would have to be made to 
run the water out of the coil after the valves are 
turned off, before disconnecting-say a short piece 
of pipe ~·ith a tap at x. Water to supply the coil 
could either be taken to the boiler from a supply 
cistern, or the coil boxes could have loose covers, 
so that water could be poured into the1n occasion
ally, the waste from evaporation being small ; in 
this case no air-pipe or tap vvould be required. 
Rippingilles- the oil-stove people- make seve1·al 
hot-~·a.ter arrangements for use 'vith their stoves ; 
and probably one of them '\<vould ans,ver your pur
pose better than the above. ;vhich, though movable, 
can scarcely be called portable.-R. A. 

A D oll's Hou se.-H. :r.ir. (H·unsdon). - Many 
family men are numbered among our readers, as 
is evidenced by the numerous applications received 
for designs of cots, bassinettes, etc., and, in the pre
sent instance, a doll's house. Overcro,vded space 
prevents much from being said concerning con
structive details, therefore, (I. great deal must be 

F ig. I. 

left to the read er' s 
judgment and opin-
i~. fu this de-
s ign l have stu-
died aim- plicity of 
construe- t ion; and 
sufficient opp or -
tunity ~x- . Fig. 2. is ts for 
carrying ornamen-
tal details Model Doll's House. to an un-
l im it. e d extension. 
A ground plan is shown in Fig. 2, in wbich is indi
cated what I consider to be the best positions for 
doors. If these ends are fitted merely with windows, 
with the balcony also returned a.long then1, such 
should suffice for etfect. I t ,.,.ill be prefera.ble to 
make a rough cardboard model as a J?reli1ninary ob· 
ject ofascertainingthe proper proportions and shapes 
of the various parts. 'fhe roof and its adjuncts \vill 
be found the most difficult part to construct. If a 
partially flat roor is adopted, the possessor of the 
house will value it the more. I \vonlc.I. suggest that 
instead of carrying the ends ent,irely to t he top as 
doors, the roof should open tiap-11·ise, and the upper 
storey of the house be tit ted as a \Vo1·k-box. You are 
goin~ t o make one 3 ft. high ;vi th four roon1s; but, 
as will be understood, the design is not confined to 
one particular enlargement..-.!. S. 

l'lnt e Ca ses .-S. G. F. (Chisivick).-The flute 
cases used by the bandsmen of the Guards' Dr111n 
and File Band are made of the best bleached bulf, 
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and are ba.nd-se,vn. They cost about 12s. 6d. each, 
but lower-priced ones are procurn.ble. Apply to 
Messrs. Silvani, 45, vVilson Street, lfins.bury.-G. 
- Circular R ails .-F. B. H. ( J.Volve.f.hampto11).
Th'e smallness of c1ia1neter of the rail track will 
be limited by the amount of clearance you can i:,>ive 
the flanges, and this \Vill depend upon the \Vidth of 
the wheel treads, \Vhich you do not mention. If the1·e 
were no play between the flange and rail a straight 
track ~·ould be necessary. -Your siniplest course 
is to make a short piece of track of stout tin plate. 
and so deter1nine experimentally the shortest radius 
at which the flange of the leading \vhcel will not 
n1ount tbe rail. 'l'he outer rail 'should be raised 
slightly above the level of the inner rn.il, to counter
act the tendency of the engine to Cly off by centti
fugal force. To find the necessa1·y super-eJc,·at.ion 
of outer rail in inches above the inner rail, n111ltipls· 
the gauge of rails in inches by the square of th(; 
speed in n1iles per ho111·, and divide the product by 
the radius of track in feet and by sevent.y-two.- 1<'. O. 

B eam Engin e .-J. B. (Edenjield).-Consnlt care
fully the Indexes to Vols. I. and II. of WOHK no\V 
published, and if there is no a.ns\ver to you1· ques
tions, kindly repeat them. 

Castings.-CORINTHIAN.-Special tools n1ust be 
made to snit special tasks. Genera.Hy speaking, 
those used by engravers. and also the nietal shapes 
and burnishers used by fitters. are suitable. '!'hey 
a.re employed in siluilar fashion.- J. 

Engraving Drawing I nstruments.
DRAUGH'l'SlltAN.-I reco1n1ncnd you to put the1n into 
the hands of an experienced engraver, who \Vill do 
justice to then1. Another 'vay is to have thc111 
etched for details of 'vhich please refer to No. 8!, 
Vol. II., of \VORK. You \Vill find son1ething about 
"Engraving on Metal" in Nos.33 to .JS, Vol. L 'l'he 
special Exhibition Nu1nber is not intended to be 
bound in the case supplied by Messrs. Cassell & 
Co. for the ordinary volu111e of WORrc.-N. 1\1. 

Tr ansfers for Coach-Work.-(No Adclrcss).
The leading artist herald painter of the coach trade 
is Mr. John Sneath, I-Iera.ld Painter, of Granthani, 
Lines. ; he is reliable for accurate delineation and 
•vork of the hi00hest clu.ss in transfers. Leigh. 
Anderton, I-Ieraldic Ar tist, is also a first-class t.rans
fer artist; his address is 67, Vine Street, l\1anchester. 
For plain decorative \vo1·k in triinsfers and hera.ld
painting transfers, Charles Witham, 22, Grove 
Street, Lisson Grove, N.W.- J. C. K. 

Setting a Razor.-K. L. (.l\'o Address).-If K. 
L. will kindly hunt up No. 100, Vol. II., of WORK, 
a.nd turn to "Shop," page 782, he 'vill, I think, find 
all he 'vants to kno'v on the above subject, though 
rather condensed. 'l'wo of the sketches 1night ha.Ye 
been plainer, but I have no doubt it 1.vas O\ving to 
\Vant of space. '!'he razor is laid flat on the stone, 
and when holding the handle '''ith the right hand, 
three or four fingers of the left should press the razor 
prett;y strongly on the stone during the period"' hen 
the sharp edge tra>els first- tba.t is to say, just the 
opposite to the 1nethod of stropping. vVhcn reLul,'ni ng 
for anot.herstrokc the pressure should cease entirely, 
or aln1ost so.- 1:>. B . H. 

Pain ting Mottoes on Carrlages.-II. '\\'. (Sfra
banei.-'l'he fine \vork of heraldry is, lil;:e 111iniat111·e 
paintin$', done "·ith suitable brushes. '!'he niottoes 
being sunply convent.ionally i1nitative in execution. 
are not difticult "\\'ith ptinels in good posi tion for 
light and "'ork. '!'he ::;ubtle touches \vhich shall 
gi ,.e character to a face, or display a de1inite ex· 
pression to ani1nal for111 and aspect, is renl a.rt, and 
requires inore careful selection of brushes than for 
n1otto \vriting. Sable brushes are used, being 
stitl'er for loucn than ca1nel-bair, '"bi ch serve best for 
surfaces or lines in the arn1s. }.>ens can-
not be nsed v;ith oil paints elt'ectively. 
lVfajor l\'liddleton, a 111ost succcssfnl ru·tist 
for limning the character in the face of 
his study for a port1·a.it, had a very s1nall 
picture to execute, 'vhich required the 
high lights to be \veil n1a.rked, as in 
heraldry they are invariably done. He 
can1e for a day's shooting to the ,,·ritcr's 
land, " in search of his tools," he said ; 
that was t\vofine and very sniall feathers, 
to be found only in the pinions of the 
woodcock. 'fhey are very fine l)Ointed, 
'vith very slight flexibility, and just that 
in1brication of feather ' vhich \viii tiikc up 
a pigment and i·clense i t easily, c ,·en to 
the s1uallest dot ever \vanted in 1uinia
tures; they serve this purpose, and 11one 
other, in ar tists' 'vork. 

Wood
cock's 
Feather. 

H ow to m ake a Greenhouse.-vv"UEEJ,nARRO'''· 
-In Nos. 12, 14, and 16 of \.\' ORK you '''ill lind the 
const.rnction of u g1·eenbonse tboronghly a.nd 
practically dealt with. 

Gr in din g Scissors.-W. B. (Penna, U.S.A.).
vVe have not the address of If. F., the r ender to 
\Vhon1 rou wished us to send on you1· shnt·pcner. 

Mathematics. - F. l{. (Oldhani). - ''' 1·ite to 
Messrs. Cassell & Co., Publishers, London, E.C., for 
thcii· list of school bool,s. 

Bow-Hairing.-.J. B. (l.eiccstcr).- This subject 
requil·es a short paper, \\'ith ill 11s11·1~Lions.-D. 

Viol oncello. - No NAr.u;: (Glas{/010). - 8entl 
through the Editor, prepaid, a. pencil onl'-liue of tho 
instrtunent you int.end to 1nake, and I \vill give the 
thicknesses and nlcasure1uents you ask for.-D. 

Electrical Measuremen ts. - E . G. (London, 
N.).-'l'hc volt is W1e recogu isccl unit of electric 
cur!'ent presstu·e, ancl is roughly represented by tho 
dilference in potential between the zinc and copper 
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clc1nent.s in a Daniell cell. The ohm is the recog
nised unit of resistance to the electric current, and 
is roughly represented by G ft. of No. 36 pure copper 
,,·in·. '!'he a.111pcre is tho recognised unit of electric 
current ,.olunH\ and is represented by tho quantity 
of current forced through 1 oh1n of resistance by 
1 volt of current pressure. For exact n1easnre-
1ncnls, there arc n1Casuring instruments constructed 
to 1nr.asure the current pressure and the resistance. 
'1'•' tincl the resistance of a. Leclanche buttery, you 
,,·ill need a delicate ga!'l"n.nometer-i.c., current 
indicn.tor. a set of resistance coils. and a Wheatstone 
bridge. 1'hc bridge '\vill correspond t-.·ith the beam 
of ry. balance; the resistance coils 'vill _reprcsen~ t.he 
'\ve1ghts ; and the galvanonieter the index pointer 
of the balance. 'l'he resistance of the battery is 
011!1111cecl against the kno,vn resistance of a nun1bcr 
of the coils. .A. detailed account of the process 
'vould occupy too much space in ·•Shop." In 
nns,ver to rour other questions :-(1) Supposing 
each cell of a Lcclnnche battery gives a current 
pressure of l } volt~. and en.ch cell has an iut.crnal 
resistance of 1-(., ohn1, then t.bc an1peres of current 
obtainable from n.ny nu1nber of cells placed in 
series 'viii equal the total voltage as multiplied by 
the nu111 ber of cells, , 1vhcn, divided by the total 
resistance of all the cells and all t.he conducting 
'\Vires. (2) '.rhc resistance is kno,,·n by balancing it 
against a kno\vn resistance by means of the instru
n1ents rncntioned above. (3) You "·ill no\v see that 
resistance is a factor a.part from current pressure 
and Yolun1e, as expressed by voll;s and a1npercs, 
therefore your third question means not-hing at all. 
-G. E. B. 

Dressing Tarp a ulin Sh eets.-A. '\.V. 'l'. (Willcs
de1i l'\' l!'lv J1tnclio11). - \Ve apprehend A. W. T. wants 
to dress a,}ready made \vhat he terms U~t·paulin 
sheets 'vhich have been in use. No"·· before '\Ve 
can give hin1 any useful information on the subject 
he n1ust let us know '\vhat kind of sheets be refers 
to, as although nearly all 'vaterproof sheets or 
covers are, in con1n1ori parlance, called tarpaulins, 
it is by no n1eans a fact that one in a hundred is a 
"tarpaulin"; and unless 've know exactly v.•hat 
kind of sheets he refers to, might give him quite 
\Vrong infornu1.tion. '\vbich \Ve arc by no means 
desirous of doing. In order that A. W. T. may see 
and understand \Vhat ,..,.e mean, he roust remember 
that in one class the v.·aterproof qualities are ob
tained by n1ea.ns of a n1edium 'vbich is coated on 
the surface; in another class they are obwincd by 
a n1aterial placed or included between ttvo surfaces; 
and in the other by means of a n1aterial which 
per11ieatcs entirely through the whole of the m ate
rial forming the sheet. A. \V. T. must understand 
that 'vhat produces the desired effect in each par
ticular case would cause entire failure and inJury 
if applied to either of the othcrs.-C. E. 

Taking out a Pate nt.-F. S.S. (Leiceslcr).-~o 
invention patented in this country can be made 
abroad and imported by any foreigner or English
man during the duration of the English J?atent. 
Of course, when the exclusive right has exp1red. it 
can be n1ade by anybody any'\vbere, and imported 
or exported, as n1ay be the case. I t is perfectly 
free for a foreigner residing in any country where 
the in,·ention bas not obtained exclusive privileges 
to n1anufacture and sell the invention : but he 
cannot sell in or send them to ::tny country '\vhere 
the inventor bas obtained an exclusive privilege. 
'.rhere is no such thing_ as "protection," in the sense 
in '\vhich it exists in England, in any of the foreign 
countries. In these yon have to apply for the grant 
of a patent. and deposit a complete specification, 
claims, and drawings. \Vith the application; and 
'''hen the patent is granted you have then got your 
rights and protection. '!'he cost of all this entirely 
depends on the -..vork to be done, tbc titne it 
occupies, the cost of nleeting the objections raised 
by exan1incrs- most particularly in the case of 
the t\\IO latter countries named-and various other 
points connected \vi th the \VOrk. We would advise 
F. S.S. to refer to, and rend and study, the article 
on this subject in 'VORK. No. 44, Vol. I ., p. 69-J.; also 
the reply to R. '\.V. 8. (Leeds), in ~o. 109, Vol. III., 
p. i 7.- C. E . 

R eproduction of Draugh tsman's Dra wings. 
-Ox ·.r1ME.-'l'o reproduce dra\vings in the n1anner 
required by ON '.r1ME, the drawings have to be 
traced on \vhat is kno,vn as autograpbic transfer
pnper '\Vith a peculiar ink, and tben transferred to 
t he plate, fron1 '\vhich any number may be printed. 
\.Ve do not gather from tbc query w hetbei· it is 
desired to kno'v the 1nodus ope1·ancli of the process. 
or \vhctbcr it is simply desired to kno'v what is the 
hcst. ink for the purpose. Lithographic 01· ehen1ical 
ink may be used. which should be rubbed dry on a 
<:lean porcelain saucer until snfficicnt is rubbed oft'. 
'!'hen add '''atcr, drop by drop, until sutllcicnt is 
added to make it. \Vhcn rubbed with the finger. 
or a deep black colour, and liquid enough to tio'v 
c,·cnly fron1 the dra,ving pen; but it will not do if 
it i;.; at all" '\vatcry." Grc1~t en.re n1ust be taken to 
keep it perfectly free fro1n dust when in 11se, and 
it it is allo,,·cd to bccon1e c11·y it should be thro•Nn 
ll.\\•ay, and a fresh lot 1nixec1. no satisfactory i·esults 
being obtaino.blc by rc·mixing.-C. E. 
IIl.-QUESTI ONS SvBl\.flTTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Windmill Sails.- T IJRNER. '\\Tiles :- " Can any
one tell n1c t·hc length (from axle to end of whip) 
and breadth of 'vini:11nill sa.ils to develop at t\venty 
rcvolntions per n1inntc- Jst. 5 b.-p. ; 2nd, 10 h .-p. ; 
3rrl, 15 h.-p.1 .A !so I shall be glnd of a sketch sh0\\•1ng 
act.ion of and n1ethod of con piing up of louvre-board 
rods. A ,·erngo Yelocity of 'vind, t\venty 1.11iles per 
hour. I gi re nuwbc1· of reYolutiuns per ininute and 
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velocity per hour as two foundations to calculate 
horse-po\ver on. I hope I am sufficiently clear." 

Oak Mouldlngs.-T. J. J. <Tottenham) writes: 
-"Will any reader kindly inform n1e where I can 
obtain sniall oak mouldings a.nd beadings, suitable 
for a small bookcase, about! in. or tin., anyv,rhore 
round Shoreditcb or the City 1 " 

Thin Lines in Fretwork.-PUZZLE wants to 
kno'v bow to cut in fret,vork very thin lines in the 
middle or a design. I f be bores a. bole, it makes the 
work look ugly at once. 

Glass Wrlting.-E. E. D. (Orewe) 'vrites :-"Can 
anyone inform roe where to obtain a book on glass 
'\vriting and embossing; also, ho'v to mix isinglass 
and spirits of '\vine as used for size for gilding on 
glass 1" 

Fan Blower s .-W. H. (Motherwell) writes : "I 
shall feel obliged to any r eader who will give me 
full particulars and dimensions of a useful set of 
fan blowers." 

Pre s 11rva tlve for Outdoor Polished Brass. 
-P.H. (Londo1i) writes :-"Can any reader tell n1e 
a sin1ple recipe for preserving a brilliant polish on 
outdoor brass-\vork (handsonie knockers and letter
box plates on front doors)1 I have tried several 
kinds of enamel and lacquers, including• Silicon,' 
but to no purpose, although it ans,vers for indoor 
work. I have used a special preparation of vase· 
line, but it spoils the gloves and greases the hands 
of those who have to use the krioekers, etc., and, 
besides collecting dust and dirt, it shows tarnish in 
a fortnight, and wherever the fingers have touched 
it it turns black in an hour. I have not time to 
spend a half-hour every day to clean them with 
polishing paste; besides, if then left two or three 
days, they get so black that it takes three h ours or 
more to clean~ only for them to go black a.gain in 
t\vo or three aays." 

Fire Balloons.-E. D. R. (Brierley Hill) writes: 
-"(I) Will any reader kindly inform me how to 
make coloured fire to illuminate the bottom of fire 
balloons1 (2) How to ti.~ sa.me1 (3) The prci~e 
cost 1" 

Lette r -Press Printing.- W. A. D. (New Bromp
ton) writes:-" Would anyone inform me w here I 
could obtain (and the price of) a good practical 
work on Letter-Press P rinting 1" 

Aii- Pump.-A. T. (East Greenwich) writes:
"'\.Vil! any reader of WORK tell me how to m ake a 
pump for pumping air, and show diagrams in 
'Shop'I "' 

Air Cushion.-H. R . (Olapham) writes:-'' ! 
have an air cushion '\vhicb has a slight leak. Can 
any reader inform me how I can fula out '\Vhere it 
is, so as to repair san1c 1" · 

Fret Clock Deslgn.- H. 0. H. (Bristo'C) writes : 
" Will any reader of WORK tell me where l could 
obtain a good clock design for fretwork, either 
I talian or French preferred 1 Also where I could 
obtain a catalogue of French miniature designs 1" 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED -SY CORRESPONDENTS. 
Petroleum Motors.-TRE BRITANNIA COMPANY 

write:-.. In reply to CONSTANT READER (see page 
142, Vol. I IL),pctroleum n1otors cost more for fuel 
than gas or steam-engines, except in d istricts where 
petroleum is produced. In to\vns where gas is 
above 5s. __ per 1,000 the difference is not so im
portant. There are two good P,etroleum engine 
makers who supply various sizes.' 

Combined Bench and Tool Chest.-F . .A.. (.Vo 
.4ddress)writes :-" In reply to T. R. B. (seepage 142. 
Vol. ill.), I send a design for a.combined bench and , 
tool chest. The dra,\•ing sho,vs one half, tbe other I 
half being exactly the same (of course, wit~ the j 

; I 

' 

A 
Combined Bench and Tool Chest. 

~ 
I 
I 
l 

omission of the vice). .All P.atterns of tool cabinets, 
as at present madc-i.e., '\\'1th cupboards at the ends 
-require n bout 1 ft. 6 in. extra space at each end to 
allo•v for opening. This is obviated by having slides 
at A (\vhich are really three dra"\1\·crs turned on end, 
and ,vith raclcs for tools). Of course, these do not 
i·cquire any room at the end, which, a.s :.r. R. B. 
requires one end of bench to stand against wall. 
could not be spared. A B is a cupboard, set back 

l 
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a.bout half the width of the bench, for large tools, 
ir;luc-pot, etc. The lower portion should be ma.de 
ln three car cases, screwed to the top of bench a.ndo 
to each other, to allow ot easy removal." 

. 
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Questions have been received from the f ollowing correspon
dents. and answers only awn it apacP io Sunr, upon whieh ther& 
is ~eat ur!!"81•re :-ST. l\[UlSGO; J. D. (GltU{JOW); l. R. 0.; 
H. -W. CBnstoh; J . A. (Pcrthl; Gt,JtVUll; F. H . H. <Wedr.es
b11ry); J. W .N. <Gatuhead); A NP.\V READER; E. J . R.(Leigh
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land); T. o. (Bef/1!.$t): J. M. <Wolver/1ampton): J. G. (Nottin.o
ha.1n): DYJtltKOUSl!; E. W. N. (Leiceate1'); A. W. <Pa.isley l; 
P AilSTB ltUSH; E. A. P.•(Tullow): R. S. <Gloucester); T. J . 
Ulomerset); J . F. (PresWn.); $ . n vestmi11ster); 'VOBKOlSUN; w. o. (Sta.nningley): w AJ,LSltND; GBME:SUOl.IN: G. H .. B. 
(Liverpool'; ANXIOUS; H.F. (W;gan); ;N. E. D.;. H. E. (Ha.mp. 
stead); ~ B'.. M. (Ma11c/1uter) ; R. $. (Oldhan": J. b.J. CGla.sgow); 
A. M. (<.;oundon); GRAPTON; F. P. (iYe1cport); NOVICE: J. K. 
<.Uverpooll; W. G. (Bl4ckburn)'; B. B. (J/eloourne): W. P. &Co. 
(,<;'t, Philip's): G. D. O. !Oldlla.111); J. H. \V. (Bath); J. J. R. 
(,Cwutlla1npton): WORKITB; J. B. (Barlestow111: J. s. (E~ 
Bt1TT11): W. W . (Pet1rithl; W. A. L. & <.:o. (IJirmingha:m) ; 
J. M . .B. (Lo11do11, W.); J. A. (Pet.erhearl); W. R. (Hacknc,q); w. D. (Newin{lton. Butte); NOVIOR: W . H. (P~ntu<tltqn); OILY~ 
TIN; H. R.. (.lla11c/1.esterl; A. u. w. (Neicc1181/e-on-Tvne); L . B. 
<Marylebonei; M. H . (JN.gher lValton) : J. l:J, '\V. ( Lonclon N.E .); 
W; ,l. P. (Jerst111; J. O. H. (lYandswortl~ Commo11); L. L. (.Not· 
ttnoha.111); w. w. (Chelsea, .s. W.). 

CASSELL'S TECHNICAL MANUALS .. 
l llustrated tlzrourlwi.t with. Dra1uiup a11d Working 

Diag-ranis, bound in ciot/1. 
Applied Mechanics. By Sir R. s. BALL, F.R.S. :ZS. 
Brickla.7ers, Drawt.ug for. 3s. 
Building C:onatructlon. •s. 
C:abinet Makers, Drawing f or. 3s. 
C:a.rpenters and Joiners, Drawing for. 3s. 6d. 
Gotblc Stonework. 35· 
Handrailing and Staircasing. 35· 6d. 
Linear Drawing and Practical G eom etry. z. 
Lillear Drawing and Projection. The Two Vols. ;.,. 

One. JS. 6d. 
Machinists an<t Engineers , Dra wing for. 45. 6d. 
Metal•Plate Worker•, I>raWing for. 35· 
Model Drawing. 35· 
Ortbograpbical and rsometrical Projecti on. :s. 
Practical Perspective. 3s. 
S tonemasons, Drawing for. Cl~th, 35· 
s:vstemaUc Drawing and Sbadinir. :zs. 
CASSELL & CQMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, Lo"don-

WORK 
is published at La Belle Sauvage, Ludg!IU Bill, Londo,,., tit 
9 o'clock ever11 lVedncada.11 nwrnino ,and 8/rou/d be obta·inllb~soorJl
where tllrou.ohoutth11 Unlled Ki11udom mi Frida11 a.t tlle lateat. 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTl ON. 
s moDtba, free bJ poet . . .. le. 8d. 
6 1uonthe, " • • .. Sa. Sci. 

12 montbe, ., •• • • <la. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Poat Olllce Orders payable 11t tbe Genera~ 

Poet Olllce. London, to C"'BSBLL e.nd COMPANY, Lhni~d. 

T l:IUIB l'OR TBB I NBBRTION OP ADV.BRTJBJ:llL'ITS 15 .B.lOB· 
WBJ:XLY IBSOB. £ II. cl. 

One Pago - • - • - • 12 0 0 
Half Page • • - • • 6 10 o 
Quarter Page • • • • s 12 6 
~ighth of a. PRge • • • • 1 17 6 
One-Sixteenth of a. P86e • • • - - • 1 o o ID ColumD, per i.ncb - • - • o 10 o 

small preps.id Advert laemeDta, sucb e.s Slt1111tlons \'\'Rnte I 
&Dd Exchange, TweDtY Words or less, Ono Sllllling, e.nd One
Penny per Word extra. If over Twenty. ALL OTUER Advt>r
tlsements in Sale and Exchange Column 11ro charged Ona
Shilling per Lino <averaging eight wo1·dsl. 

Prominent Po~itionat or a aeries O/ (naertto111, 
b11 8Tftcia1 arra11ga111t>1t. 

•e• Advertleementa BhOU)d re11cb tbe Omce fourteen 
daye in advance of tbe da.te of Issue. 

SA.LE AND EXCHAN GE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart \Vheels. L7 R' 
Who's Lunt?- \Vhy, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 

orwarranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition. 
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. (9 R. 

The Universal Amateur E:x:ohang e .-Electri
cal, Optical, l"llechaDical, Chemical, Photographic, etc. 
Established 1862. Catalogues, 2d.- A. CAPLATZI, Chenies. 
Street, Bedford Square. [18 R 

Picture Moulds.-rs to 25 per cent. snved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tam
worth. (6R. 

Send Four Staml)B for our Monthly Register, con
taining 3,000 entries of Second-hand Engines, Engineers' 
and Amateurs' Tools, to BRITANNIA Co., Engineers, Col
chester; or call at loo, Houndsditcb, London. 

Horizontal Engine, i man aDd ciynamo, so Candles 
po,ver; wiil sell for £6 x5s., or exchange for safety.-Ad· 
dress, J. GoooWIN, I6o, Bond Street, Macclesfield. 

L ettering and Sign-Writing m~de E a sy.
Also full-size diagrams lor markin~ out e1~ht alphabets, 
only IS. - F. CouLTHARD1 Darlington :Street, Bath. 
N ote .. -Ioo Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, a.nd Repo~sse ~atterns.-
100 of either, full-size, IS.; 300 Turning De~1gns, IS. ; 400 
small Stencils, Is.; 500 Shields, l\_1:onogra!'1s, &c., IS., post· 
age free.-F. COULTHARD, Darlington Street, .Bath (late 
Bournemouth). (3 S 

Water Motors, from 5s. ; l h.-p., price. 20s. List 
free.-WALTON, 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke·on-1reot. 
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